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IN GERMANY
SEDAN DAY
IS OBSERVED
Emperor William Invites a
Number of Americans to
Army Maneuvers.
MAYOR M CLELLAN LEFT
PARIS FOIMIOH TODAY
Several Earthquake Shocks Are
Felt In Prussia In the Ems'
Section of That Country.
Berlin, Sept. 1. The annual parade
of troops in celebration of Sedan day
took place today before Emperor Wil-
liam on Tempelhof field. In splendid
weather. Many Americans, including
Thomas K. Barry and a party of Am-
erican officers, were invited by the
mperor to be present at the annual
maneuvers. .
MAYOR McCLELLAN STARTS
HOME FROM PARIS
Paris Sept. 1. After eleven weeks
of vacation in Europe, Mayor McClel-la- n
of New York will sail for home to-
day on the 8tamshlp St. Paul, pre-
pared to support Jerome as the candi-
date for governor of the state if the
democratic convention s'liall nominate
him.
EARTHQUAKE SHOCKS FELT
IN VICINITY OF EMS, GER.
Berlin, Sept. 1. A dispatch from
Kms, rrussia, says that an earth-
quake shock passing along from south
to north was ft It there this morning.
Three further shocks are reported to
have occurred in the vicinity of Ems.
CHICAGO'S ADVANTAGE IN
SHIPPING OF GRAIN
Toledo, O., Sept. 1. The new regu-
lations adopted by the Toledo Car
Service association went into effect
today, notwithstanding the protests of
the coal dealers of this city. Accord
lng to the new rule, the coal dealers
are allowed only 24 nours after notice
is served on them of the. arrival of
a car at Toledo to order the switch-
ing of the same and only 48 hours in
iwhich to unload it. Failing to comply
with this ruling, the coal dealers will
e obliged to pay a line of $1 pec day.
as demurrage charges on each car.
The coal dealers consider this new
arrangement a hardship and havo
taken their spite out on the consum-
ers, by raising the price of coal.
Coal Dealers Trying to Play Even.
Chicago, 111., Sept. 1. The new rail
road transportation rate on grain,
which was agreed upon by the west
ern trunk lines last month, went into
effect today. Under that new ar
rangement the rate on wheat from
Kansas City to Baltimore is 22 4
cents, on corn, 21 1- -4 cents. The rate
to the gulf is fixed at 17 4 cents for
wheat and 16 4 cents for corn,
"While the rates to the seaboard from
Omaha are 18 4 and 17 4 cents
respectively. Under this new ar-
rangement Chicago grainmen can
buy the western grain, bring it to
Chicago, for rehandllng and grading
and reshlp It to the seaboard on all
equal footing with Missouri river
points.
LABOR DAY PARADE
AN ASSURED FACT
Will Form at 10 O'clock at
Elks Theatre-Mercha- nts
Are Extended
AN INVITATION TO ASSIST
By Having Advertising Floats In
Line-Speec- hes at
Park.
The committee on arrangements for
the Labor day parade of the affiliated
labor organizations of this city, in con-junction with the Central Labor union,
have completed all arrangements for
the parade to take place Monday
morning, starting from the Elks' the-
ater building at 10 o'clock. This com-
mittee extends to the business men in
general an invitation to
with them in the parade feature of
the day by having in line any decorat-
ed float representing their business or
interests that they may see fit, or any
advertising float they may wish to
enter the parade.
The lire department, through Fire
Chief Burtless, has signified its inten-
tions of taking part in the parade, and
it is expected that there will be at
least 3uo men In line, if not more. The
parade will form at the theater build-
ing promptly at lo o'clock, and mer-
chants entering floats are asked to
have them at the opera house not later
than y:43 o'clock. The line of march
wilt be east on Cold avenue, north on
First street and west on Railroad ue
to Kobinsou park, where speech-
es ami addresses will be made. A band
will be on hand to furnish music fur
the occasion.
The barber shops of the city will not
open Monday morning but will remain
closed for the entire day, as will the
banking Institutions. The poslofflce
will observe a half holiday. There will
be no' school Monday, the fall term,
owing to Monday being a legal holiday,
not opening until Tuesday.
ELECTRICITY
TAKES PLACE
STEAMPOWER
On One Road In New England
and Two In New
York.
ONE HAS THIrFrAIL AND
OTHERS USE THE TROLLY
Chicago Gets Advantage Over
Other Shipping Points In the
New Grain Kates dopted.
New York, Sept. 1. The transform-
ation of the New York Central and of
the New aHven Hartford rail-
roads into railroads with electric mo-
tive power,- is completed between
New York and Stamford, on trie lat
ter, between New York and Woodland
on the former. The traffic on the lines
will be formally opened in a few
days. Trial trains were started oa
both lines today. A "third," or con-
tact, rail Is used on the New York
Central road, while the New Haven- -
New Hartford road uses the overhead
trolley.
The locomotives .which are to be
used on the New Ha'en-Hart-for- d
weigh 72 tons each, and are
equipped with four se powei
motors U the single phase, gearless
variety. The control is electro-pne- u
matic and each locomotive will be
equipped with an air compressor, a
controlling apparatus, a whistle and
a flash-boil- er for heating the trains.
Instead of a pole and wheel trolle
the locomotive will be equipped with
"bow" trolleys. The trolley wires wilf
be of copper and about the size of a
man's little finer.
WEST SHORE ROAD
ALSO .MAKES CHANGE
Utica, N. Y., Sept. 1. The electrt
flcation of the West Shore road bu
tween this city and Syracuse is prac
tically completed and everything is in
readiness for starting the running of
electrically propelled trains on that
line. The cables transmitting the
power for the road from Spier Falls
where the powerhouse of the Hudson
River Electric Power company Is lo
cated, will be carried on steel towers
55 feet high and the line now com
pleted Is about 150 miles long. At
Syracuse the Hudson River company
meets the Niagara Falls company,
which will furnish the power for the
next 160 miles.
Reunion of Montana Veterans.
Butte, Mont., Sept. 1. The annual
reunion of the Spanish Wur Vet-
erans of Montana opened here this
morning at 9 o'clock, with Depart
ment Commander W. E. Davis of
Butte, presiding. This Is the third en-
campment of the Montana organiza
tion and an interesting program has
been arranged for this occasion. The
annual banquet will take place this
evening. Tomorrow the veterans will
attend service In the morning and
will devote the rest of the day to Bight
seeing and committee meetings. The
reunion will close Monday noon and
i the afternoon the veteran will visit
the county fair.
HOW farleybTcame
A STRIKE BREAKER
As Told By One of Farley's
Lieutenants on Board
Special Train
THROUGH HERE LAST NIGHT
En Route From New York to San
Francisco With Five
Hundred Men.
A special train, bearing some 500
strike breakers, passed througn Albu
querque last evening about 11:30
o'clock en route to San Francisco
from New iork and New Jersey
towns, to take the place of the strik
ing employes of the United Railways
of the former city who are demanding
an increase in wages for the extra
work they are forced to do owing to
the couuitiuns made prevalent by the
earthquake.
"Strike Breaker Farley Is the man
we're working for," said a big, husky
individual on the train, "and we got
orders from him to keep mum on the
trip out. However, I don't mind tell-
ing you that we look lor some trouble
out there, as these western people
have a reputation for being bad ones
to cross."
Speaking of Farley, this man, who
seemed to ue one of the more lnteili-gn- t
class of artisans on the train,
said :
"I've been with Farley in three
strikes, ine principal one being the
teamsters' strike at Chicago. Farley
Is the greatest handler of men I ever
met. KverylKjdy he employes bows to
the man's leadership without a ques-
tion.
"He told me once he started n the
strike breaking business because ne
ha.l an insane desire, ever since he
was 'doped' onc-- with cocaine In a
dentist's otnVe, t smash things and
lead a wild life in general and
this business afforded him an
(Continued on Pago Five.)
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1FIDENCE CAUSE OF
REAL ESTATE
Directors Acknowledge That They Had
Not Looked Into
Company For
Philadelphia. Pa.. Sept. 1. Little
or nothing new has developed In the
condition of the Real Estate Trust
company of this city, which closed Its
doors on Tuesday. Receiver George
Earle, Jr., has expressed his aston-
ishment that either W. F. North,
treasurer of the company, or Horace
Hill, the company's auditor, could
have been ignorant of the practices of
President Hippie, and how it was that
neither of them ever Intimated to the
directors the company's condition.
Either there was conpucity with
president In the looting of the con-
cern, or there was a blind confidence
in Hippie which rendered the men
utterly reckness in their disregard of
SINGULAR STORY OF
E
Philadelphia. Pa.. Sept. 1. After
fifteen years' honorable service in the
capacity of policeman in this city and
other cities In various parts of the
country, John Frederick von Mugge, a
real German baron, and now acting as
special policeman In Chestnut Hill
Park, resigned his position, to return
to Germany to claim the large estates
in Saxony, conditionally bequeathed to
htm by his mother, the Countess of
Holzendopf. Von Mugge, who is an
old man now, ad ha3 bee lu this
country thirty-nin- e years, has an in-
teresting history. In his young days
he was a cadet at a German naval
academy in Hanover. One day he
quarrelled with a superior officer, and
fought a duel with him. The result
was that his stern father cast him
out. With only a few marks in his
pocket, the young man landed in New
York .fell Into the hands of sharpers
and found himself penniless, unable
to ppeak the language of the country,
and completely stranded. He made
his way to Fortress Monroe, and six
months later to Cincinnati. lu the
meantime he had learned the Knglisb
language, and after awhile obtained
an appointment as marshal. Governor
McKlnley appointed him to a stat
marshalshlp. Since that , time Von
Mugge has held various positions as
marshel, secret service detective and
special policeman in various cities.
His mother and other relatives In the
old country kept strict watch over his
doings In America, and his mother
was so delighted over his brave course
that she left a will, stating that, after
fifteen years of honorable employ,
ment in America her son should be-
come the heir of her extensive
estates In Saxony. The fifteen years
expire today and Von Mugge will not
delay his departure for Saxony any
louger than necessary, as he U anx-
ious to assume the ownership of his
inheritance.
STRIKE BREAKER SHOOTS
AND IS ARRESTED
Sun Francisco, Sept. 1. The first of
the strike breakers who arrived here
yesttniay marched through the
streets with an armed uuanl, but weie
not moles'ed. John Norma, a guaid
from Chicago, tantalized by the taunts
of youthful sympathizers wl'h ttie
strike, fired a shot at his tormentors.
The bullet missed its mark but hit a
bystander, who imtiieJiately caused
Norman's arrest.
OF THE REAL ESTATE TRUST
PHILADELPHIA.
TRUST FAILURE
Condition of the
Three Years
th? plainest duties of their positions.
T.ie-- latter is not Incredible wntui
the tact is taken into consideration
that the directors themselves confess
that they had not examined into tha
condition of the company for nearly
three years, so great had been their
confidence in the ability and integrity
of Hippie.
The reason the clearing house diu
not advance the requested 17,000,000
was no, only that the directors of
ti'.elr company or the character of ..a
securities, but they were not willing
ineniselvfs to pledge their private for-
tunes to save the associated banks
from loss in case the advance asked
for should be granted.
CUBAN REVOLUTION IS
i SPREADING FAST
i
Havana, Sept. 1. The insurrection
has spread to the province of Puerto
Principe. Seventy men have taken up
arms at Moron Ted, under Garcia
Ca:iizareg, speaker of the house of
representatives during his labors In
that body. The mayor of Moron sum-
moned tne rural guards and followed
the Insurgents with the purpose of en-
raging tuem. Tne governor of the
province of Puerto Principe notified
the authorities here that a mounted
rarty of t'oo men nad taken up arms
at Arroyo Illaneo near ciego de Avlla,
twenty-tw- o mhes southwest of Moron.
This force is commanded by Dellon
banchez, an general.
One Leader is Captured.
Dispatches from Santiago de Cuba
announces that tile rural guards have
surrounded the town of Songo and
have captured Urbano Sanchez, theInsurgent leader there.
Money Market.
New York.Sept. 1. Money on call,
nominal. Iad anil copper, quiet and
unchanged.
SECRETARY ROOT NOW
'IS IN CHILE
Washington, Sept. 1. The navy de-
partment, has leen informed In a dis-
patch from Iota. Chile, of tne de-parture of the cruizer Charleston witu
Secretary of State Root and family
aboard for Valparaiso today.
Takes Rail for Santiago.
Santiago, Chile, Sept. 1. Secretary
ItiMJt on his arrival at Lota received
hf Chilean foreign minister, Antonio
Hunieuz, and ine American minister,
ilr Hicks, on Ixmrd the cruizer
Charleston, which was flying the
Chilean flarf ami playing tne national
iiiuliem oi Chile, to which he Chilean
rruizer, Mimstro '. nteno, replied by
hoisting the Americau flag and play-
ing the "Star Spangled Banner." Sec-
retary Root landed and visited theliti parii. Alter attenmng a banquet
in his Honor, the American secrttary
of state started at iniduighi for San-
tiago ly rail. He is expected to ar-
rive here this afernoon.
tawijJ
r
FRANK K. HIPPLE.
President of tha fust company, who
stole million and committed
suicide.
IT SHEEP AD
VOCATES TO ATTEND
CONVENTION HERE
Inspector of Grazing Potter
and Supervising Inspector
Ramsay Are Coming.
FORESTER- - PINCHOT WILL
PROBABLY BE PRESENT
It is evident from the number of
letters being received by Hon. Solo-
mon Luna, president of the fair asso-
ciation, that the Sheep & Wool Grow-
ers' convention, to be held here dur-
ing fair week, will be attended by a
large number of prominent men
throughout the country. Here are
three letters on this Important sub-ject:
Inspector Potter Will Attend.
Washington, D. C, Aug. 21. '
Hon. Solomon Luna, Albuquerque,
N. M.
My Dear Mr. Luna Your letter of
August 17 Is received, i thank you
very much for the kind Invitation to
attend the convention at Albuquerque
and nccept It with pleasure. It Is my
Intention to be present at the Irriga-
tion congress which will be held In
Boise, Idaho, during the week begin-
ning September 3, and from there will
go to Colorado to make some forest
reserve investigations. I will try to
arrange my trip so as to arrive in Al
buquerque on Wednesday, and will be
with you the remainder of the week.
Mr. Pinchot has just returned to the
office and will write in regard to the
possibility of his being able to attend
the meeting. I would suggest that
you arrange your program so that it
would fit in all right If be could be
with you, either Wednesday or Thurs-
day, because his Interest in the ques-
tions to be discussed is so great that
1 am sure he will come If It is pos-
sible for him to do so.
Believing you will be glad to have
thm, I bund you under separate cov-
er 100 copies senate bill Wo. 5511, in-
troduced by Senator Burkett. No
doubt some of the stockmen will be
anxious to know the provisions made
by it and th best way to get an hon-
est criticism is to have them fully In-
formed.
Anticipating a very pleasant time, I
am, very sincerely yours,
A. P. i OTTER,
Inspector of Grazing.
Forester Pinchot Replies.
Washington, D. C, Aug. 25.
Mr. Solomon - Luna, Albuquerque,
N. M.
My Hear Mr. Luna On my return
to Washington I am very glad Indeed
to learn from your letter of July 26
that the association of wool and sheep
growers of New Mexico will hold a
convention in Albuquerque, beginning
September 18, and I want to send you
my best thanks for your Invitation. If
I can possibly do so I shall come with
much pleasure, but I can not tell defin-
itely until after the lrrlgatlcn congress
at Boise. 'In any event, Mr. Potter
will bo present to represent the for-
est service. Very sincerely yours,
G1FFORU PINCHOT,
Forester.
Dr. Ramsay Coming.
Washington, 1). C, Aug. 28.
M r. Solomon l.tina, Albuquerque,
N. M.
Sir The Bureau of Animal Industry
Is iu receipt of your letter of the 17th
Instant, and Ir. II. A. Ramsay, super-
vising Inspector, 220 Qulncy building,
Denver, Colo., has been Instructed to
prepare u paper for the meeting of
the sheep growers at Albuquerque, In
accordance with your request.
Very respectfully,
A. I). MHLVIN,
Chief of Bureau.
CARMEN'S UNION ADHERES
TO ORIGINAL DEMANDS
San Francisco, Sept. 1. The car-
men's union In mass meeting decided
to adhere to their original demands
fur $i per day and eight hours. It
was also decided to tie up the Cali-
fornia and Geary street cable lines If
the demands are not granted before
night.
MEXICAN CITIES FEAR
RAVAGES OF FLOOD
Kl I'aso, Sept. 1. The Nasas river
between Gomez I'alaclo and I'rdo,
Mexico, on the line of the Mexican
Central, has risen 42 feet In the last
twenty-fou- r hours, and the Inhabi-
tants of two towns are fleeing to the
hills, fearing that the cities will be
swept away.
ADOLPH SEGAL.
Financier, promoter and hotel man, In
whose enterprise Hippie Dump-
ed the lost money.
STOLYPIN IS
SOLID WITH
.
THE CZAR
Nicholas Wont Listen to Pre-
mier's Enemles-Trep- off
Dangerously 111.
SOLDIERS FIrFaT CROWD
KILLING WOMAN AND BABE
Twenty Polish Anarchists Escape
From Warsaw and Are on Way
to the United States.
St. Petersburg, Sep, 1. Premier Sto- -
lypin, according to reports from Peter- -
holf, is high In favor with the emper
or, who declines to listen to any sug
gestions from the premier's enemies
The police claim that they have ob
tained an important clew to the Head'quarters of the terrorist organization.
They say that a man who was arrest
ed at Peterhof In connection with, the
assassination of General .Mln, hastily
attempted to swallow a piece of pa
per which, when recovered, proved to
be orders in conneclon with attempts
to be made on the lives of high per
sonages,
' Trepoff Is Dangerously III.
Reports are persistently circulated
thati General Trepoff, commanding
the palace, Is so seriously HI that his
life is In danger. His intimated ill
ness dates back to the time of the re-
cent rumors that attempts had been
made upon the person of the general.
MOTHER IS SHOT WITH
BABE AT HER BREAST
Llbau, Russia Sept. 1. An organ'
ized attack was made last night upon
a detachment of troops engaged in
transporting a number of prisoners
away from this district. A desperate
fighting followed and a general alarm
was sounded by the garrison. When
the arrived the troops
fired Indiscriminately into the crowd,
killing eight and wounding fifty peo-
ple. Among the killed was a mother
who had a babe at her breast.
TWO THOUSAND WERE
ARRESTED IN WARSAW
Warsaw, Sept. 1. .Major General
Von Breker of St. Petersburg has
been appointed temporary governor
general of Warsaw. The Jewish pa-
per, Desweg, stated this morning that
twenty Polish anarchists have escap
ed from Warsaw and are on their way
to the United States.
Over 2,000 arrests were made dur-
ing the last night in wuich the police
swept this city. Many complaints
nave been made by the prisoners of
police brutality.
THE HIPPODROME TO OPEN
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
New York, Sept, 1. The Hippo
drome will be reopened tonight under
the management of Shubert & Ander
son, with a revised and improved pre
sentation of "A Society Circus," which
met with such a remarkable succesv
last season.
ACCIDENTS AND THEIR
USUAL LOSSES
Sonora, Cal., Sept. 1. Fire jester
day destroyed every business house In
tne mining town. Thirty-thre- e bullu-Ing- s
were burned, causing a lo-- s of
'(5,000.
Death List of San Francisco.
Sui Francisco, Sept. 1. In all 425
people lost their lives as a result of
the disaster of April 18. The local
health department so B'ated In a for-
mal report Saturday to the board of
health.
Women and Children Arrive.
uuuuuiiu, t:i'i. J iuv luienttiAuu
steamer Helote arrived here with a
number of passengers from tha
stranded transport Sheridan, includ
ing twenty woman and ten children.
A tug has moved the vesset consider-
ably. One engine of the Sheridan
Is partly in working order and the
steamer can probaMy be saved as the
is not leaking.
Talks With Reporters Freely
On His Way From Bridge
port This Morning.
NOT READY foiiVE VIEWS
ON W HOW CARS
Delivers Two Speeches at Jersey
City Tonight and Returns to '
Newspaper Banquet
Bridgeport, Sept. 1. Wm. J. Bryaa.
left for new York on the morning-train- .
He expressed himself as be-
ing In excellent condition for a busy
day before his departure for the west.
GIVES HIS VltWS ON
NUMBER OF POINTS
New York, 8ept. 1. Wm. J. Bryan,
arrived from Bridgeport tnls moraine
and went to the Victoria hotel.
On his way from Bridgeport Mr.
Dryan wss asked what he thought
about the argument of certain repub
licans that President Roosevelt wiu
be the next republican candidate for
president. Bryan said that if It was
true, as many republicans had declar
ed, that he bad completely destroyed:
the democratic party there ought to
be dozens of able republicans who
would be available as a candidate, as
it would appear that almost any re
publican could win with the demo
cratic party wiped out. There wouid
tnen be no necessity for giving Presi-
dent Roosevelt 'what would be re
garded by many practically as a third
term.
when asked what he thought of the
criticism by oemocrats of his Ideas
of federal ownership of railroads, Mr.
Bryan said that he never had advo-
cated anything which was not opposed
in some quarters.
He was asked If negroes and whitea
would be separated on cars if the
states had Jim Crow law, to which. -
replied that state laws would natural-
ly 'hold good on local , lines. He did
not c.ie at this time' to discuss ot
how the plan would affect the car-
riage of whites andt negroes oa
through lines under federal control.
LARGE GATHERING EXPECTED --
IN JERSEY CITY TONIGHT
Jersey - City, Sept. X. There IsT
crata of this city, over the visit which
William Jennings Bryan will pay to
Jersey City today. For several weeks,
ever since the receipt of the letter
In which Mr. Bryan accepted the In-
vitation of the democrats of this city
prepearations have been going on for
this event and now everything is In
readiness and awaiting the arrival of
the guest of honor. According to the;
program, Mr. Bryan,, who spent yes-
terday at New Haven, and Bridgeport.
Conn., will arrive here about 6:30
o'clock this afternoon. He will be re-
ceived upon his arrival by a large
commltee of leading democrats ot
Hudson county, headed by Robert
Davis, Charles C. Black and other
democratic leaders. He will first b
escorted to the Robert Davis Associa-
tion Club house, where he will hold
a short, informal reception. Then
he will be escorted to the Carteret
Club house, on Gergen avenue, wher
he will be the guest honor at a select
dinner party. There Mr. Bryan will
also receive a number of prominent
democrats from different parts ot the
state. Shortly after 7 o'clock, Mr.
Bryan and the members of the recep-
tion committee and other invited,
guests will mount carriages and ride
In procession through the hill section
and parts ot lower Jersey City. Demo-
cratic organizations from all parts ot
the state will be represented in the
carriage parade and fire works will Il-
luminate the path along the route.
The first stop will be made at Elks'
hall, where Mr. Bryan will deliver aa
address of about forty or forty-fiv- e
minutes. Then he will drive to St.
Peter's ball, where he is expected at
about 9 o'clock.
According to the program arranged.
Mr. Bryan will return to New York
City Immediately after his second ad-
dress, to attend a dinner which the
newspapermen of New York have ar-
ranged in his honor at the Waldorf-Astori- a.
TRADING IN FUTURES BEGUN
ON COTTCN EXCHANGE
Memphis, Tenn, Sept. 1. iln accord-
ance with a decision arrived at two
months ago, trading in futures wu
begun today on the Memphis Cotton
Exchange. The trading is governed
by a set of rules and regulations con-
cerning contracts. Two forms of con-
tracts are provided for, "open" and
"specific." The commission will be
only 10 cents per bale. It is expected
that the inauguration of deals In cot-
ton futres will attract a considerable
amount ot cotton from the territory
tributary to Memphis, as the holders
in the Interior will be able to buy or
sell a contract that rules close to th
price of acotual cotton and that is de-
termined by the market price of such
cotton.
PORT OF DALNY IS OPEN
TO COMMERCE OF ALL NATIONS.
Dalny, Manchuria, Sept. 1. The
port of Deluy was thrown open to
the commerce of all nations today and
will be a free port as far as the lm-K- rts
and exports ot the Province ot
Kwan-Tlu- g, tha leased territory oa
the Liao-Tun- g peninsula, through
Dalny, are concerned. Japan has also
decided to permit ships of all nations
to engage lu trade and navigation be-
tween Dalny and the various now
open ports of Japan, beginning today,.
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ANTI-SALO- ON LEAGUE
At a meeting of the Antt-Saloo-
League, held on Monday evening Au
gust 27, the undersigned were ap- -
fointed a committee to call the atten
lon of the public to the laws of New
Mexico In regaru to the observance of
Sunday, and to protest against their
almost universal violation in this city.
These laws are very explicit and are
as follows:
Section 13G8, Compiled laws, 1S7
"Any 'person or persons who shall be
found on the first day of the week
caviled Sunday engaged In any sport
or In horse racing, cock fighting or in
any other manner disturbing any wor-
shiping assembly or private family, or
sttending any public meeting or public
exhibition excepting for religioua wor-
ship, or Instruction, or tngage in any
labor except work of necessity, charity
or mercy, shall be punished by fine nto
exceeding 15 nor less than $3, or Im-
prisonment in the county Jail of not
more iin fifteen days, nor less thanfive days. In the discretion of the
court, upon conviction before any dis-
trict' court.
Sec. 1370 "It shall be lawful in
cues of necessity for farmers and
gardners to irrigate their lands and
wnen necessary to preserve the same
to remove grain and other products
lrom the fields on said day; end notn-In- g
In this act shall be construed to
prevent cooks, waiters and other em-
ployes of hotels and restaurants and
of butchers and bakers from perform
ing their duties on said day.'
Voicing the sentiment of the ChriS'
tian public, we urge our city and coun'
ty officials to enforce these laws as
toe? stand upon the statute dooks.
Amusements, such as fee theater,
the skating rink, amusement parlor,
racing, ball games, etc., ail are In di
rect violation or tnis statute, ana
Bnould be stopped.
W. W. HAVENS,
Superintendent Anti-Saloo- n league.
f J. C. ROLLINS.V Pastor First M. E. Church.J HUGH A. COOPER,
Pastor Presoyterian Church.
J. M. SOLLIE,
Pastor Highland M. E. Church.
ERNEST MOSER,
Pastor St. Paul's Lutheran Church.
A. G. HARRISON,
Rector St. John's Episcopal Church.
J. W. T. McNeil,
Pastor First Baptist Church.
J. W. BARRON,
Pastor Congregational Church.
DESCRIPTION OF
TUCSON JAIL BREAKERS
Last Sunday night two prisoners
1roke jail at Tucson, Ariz., and since
then have made their escape good.
Sheriff Pachecho has sent out circu-
lars, giving the following deescrlption
of thti prisoners, one of which has
been secured by Chief McMillin:
"Miguel Carillo, Mexican, aged 25
years, height 5 feet 6 inches, weight
135 pounds; black, kinky hair; black
eyes; complexion not very dark,
some what yellowish, clean shaven,
has an upper goljf front tooth, which
shows very prominently when he
speaks or laughs, 'is tattooed on
breast and one arm; speaks some
English; had on light pants, small
black hat and shirt with red dots.
Was held on a charge of robliery.
"C.' F. Randall. Irlsh-Arrica- n;
Irish brogue quite pronounced; aged
about 40 years; height 5 feet 8 inches;
weight ICO pounds; light complexion;
blue eyes; light hair; heavy reddish
moustache: had on black clothes, light
color cowboy hat. Held on charge of
burglary.
PUSHING WORK
ON YUMA DAM
PROJECT WILL BE COMPLETED
BY 1908 AT A TOTAL COST OF
$3,000,000, WHICH RANCH-
ERS WILL MAKE GOOD
Notwithstanding the columns that
have been written aim tne hundreds
of Jokes that have been sprung about
Yuma heat, it U reported that clerks
In the reclamation service are making
applications continually for transfers
to Yuma on the Laguna dam, which is
probably ibe most talked of govern-
ment project under way at the pres-
ent time.
The Laguna, dam will be completed
In 1908 and will furnish water nuffi-cien- t
to Irrigate millions of acres. Ac-
cording to i uma people who visit Tuc-
son, kayg the Citizen, work on the
dam is progressing rapidly and as
many laborers us can be teemed ai
put to work.
The government is spending
on the dam, but this sum
will be repaid to tne government by
the ranchers who will be benenteu.
The work is In charge of M. L. Pp--
pard, who has had ido experience
In dam construction.
During the high water season of
the Colorado, which is on at present
it Is necessary to take defensive ineas-
lire. In runrA nffnlnot attacks from
the turbulent river nnd this summer
It wag necessary to keep a force o
20(1 men simply to guard the dam
work.
tt la ovm.fifi.l ihit n.iont the mid
dle of September the working force
will be Increased to 800 laborer and
several Hundred teams. It la announ-
ced that the three concrete walla.
which measure 6,0n feet each, will he
completed to tho river by May 1 and
hut it will renulre about three
mourns to build the concrete work
across the river, a distance of 1,000
feet, it will be nerissary to delay
the river work until after the sum-
mer flood season.
NEW OFFICERS IN CHARGE
AT FORT WINGATE
GEORGE K. HUNTER HAS BEEN
PROMOTED FROM MAJOR TO
LIEUTENANT COLONEL.
In a few days there will bo a new
officer In charge at Fort Wingate, and
It will be lieutenant Colonel George
K. Hunter, who has just been pro-
moted from the rank of major of cav-
alry in the United States army to that
of lieutenant colonel. He was as-
signed to the Ftftii cavalry, now d
at Fort Wingate, and Is expect-
ed to pass through this city, going out
to the fort, this evening; or, ii detain-
ed for a few days sometime next
week.
When the third cavalry was trans-
ferred to Jefferson barracks in 1892,
Col. Hunter then a cajitaln, was as-
signed to it, and remained until 1897,
when the regiment was taken to Fort
Ethen Allen, in Vermont. At the out-
break of the war with Spain the third
cavalry was sent to Cuba, and parti-
cipated In tho charge at San Juan
hill Capt. Hunter was snot through
tile leg. Upon recovery he rejojned
the regiment, which was transferred
in 1900 to the Philippines and became
a. part of the army of Gen. S. B. M.
Voung, seeing much service.
Promoted In Philippines.
In 1901, while the third cavalry was
in the Philippines, Col. Hunter was
promoted to the rank of major and as
signed to the sixth cavalry, then sta
tioned at Fort Meane, S. D. Recently
he was promoted to the rank of lieu-
tenant colonel.
Col. Hunter, is a native of Ohio and
about 41 years old. He was gradu
ated from West Point In 1873. He has
a wife and Ave children. One son,
George B. Hunter, was graduated from
West Point military academy two
years ago and Is now second lieuten-
ant in he twelfth cavalry, stationed
at Fort Oglethrope, Ga. Two daugh-
ters married army officers. Tne other
Is with ner parents.
ADVERTISING THE
TERRITORIAL FAIR
Advertising car No. 4, one of the
finest cars ever sent out bv the New
Mexico Terirtorlal Fair association,
arrived in El Paso Thursday morn
tng. says the Herald.
The car Is under the management
of J. B. McManus and has already
covered most of the territory of New
Mexico.
"The management of the twenty- -
sixth annual fair, which takes place
at Albuquerque September 17-2- Is
making every effort to make it the
most successful event of its kind ever
held In the southwest," .said Mr. Mc-
Manus,
"The $10,000 In purses offered for
horse raoes will bring the best horses
to Albuquerque that have ever vis-
ited the west. Every harness race
has been filled. The running races
will be featured, several races being
run each day.
'The baseball tournament, for
which $1,500 in prizes Is hung up, will
be especially Interesting.
'A large amount of money has
been hung up In prizes for exhibits,
especial attention having been given
to the cattle and fruit exhibits.
"The Sheep and Wool Growers'
convention, which will convene In Al
buquerque during fair week, will help
greatly to swell the attendance and
promises to be the largest gathering
of Its kind ever held in the west.
'The Western Amusement com
pany, with twenty shows, has been se
cured, and will give free performances
at Intervals on the streets every
nlgbt."
Review of Keith's Magazine for Sep
tember.
The first fall number of Keith's
Magazine tn Home Building gives to
prospective builders a collection of
most pleasing and artistic house de-
signs with moderate cost. This num-
ber will prove of 'particular value to
those who are desirous of knowing
more about Modern hardwood floors
and their finishings. A special article
on ibis subject with color card Insert
illustrating a dozen various specimens
of flooring Is given; a helpful study
of wall decoration taking up the subject of friezes, illustrated with five ex-
amples; the regular monthly depart-
ment on decorating the home, econo-
micg and serving at the table with
other notes of interest make up a
most helpru! magazine for prospective
home builders, t)n sale at all news
stands, 15 cents per copy. Published
by M. L. Kelt li, .Minneapolis, Minn.
"To Cure A Felon,"
says Sam Kendall, of . Phillipsliurg,
Kan., "just cover It over with liuck-leu- 's
Arnica Salve and the Salve will
do the rest." Quickest cure for
Hums, Sores, Scalds, Wounds. Piles,
Eczema. Salt Rheum, Chapped Hands,
Sore Feet and Sore Eyes. Only 25c
at all druggists.
M Mm
mother (.houlil hi a Knurr nf
valuable information of interest to
be sent to oddrefet free
BnADFIClD CO.,
OaOa0OaOa0C
Pharmacy
Of Of Of
THE DRUG STORE
QUALITY
EXCEEDS PRICE
Of Of Of
HIGHLAND PHARMACY
205 East Railroad Ave.
SEEK A RELIABLE DENTIST
FullI Set of gfk fGold Crowns $6 V IIGold Filling $1.50 up -- ft fj
Pal nlesa Extracting 50c jf w
ALL WORK ABSOLUTELY GUAR'
ANTEED.
B. F. COPP.
ROOM 12, N. T. ARMIJO BUILDING.
YESTERDAY'S GAMES.
American League.
At Boston R. H. E.
Boston 8 10 0
Philadelphia 1 5 2
Batteries: Glaze and Carrlgan;
Whddell, Cunningham and Schreck.
At Cleveland R. H. E.
Cleveland 4 11 1
Chicago 5 8 2
Batteries: Moore, Townseud and
Bemis; Altrock and Sullivan.
At Detroit R. H. E.
Detroit 5 12 0
St. Louis 1 2 4
Batteries: Mullin, Schmidt and
Payne; Howell, Jacobson and Rickey.
At New York R. H.E.
Washington 5 10 4
York 7 9 1
Batteries: Falkenberg and Warner;
Chesebro and McGuire.
Second game R. H. E.
Washington 5 t 6
New York '....20 18 4
Batteries: Hardy, Hughes, Stanley
and Wakefield; Orth, Barger, Kleinow
and Thomas.
National League.
At St. Louis R. H.E.
St. Louis 5 15 2
Pittsburg 7 13 0
Batteries: Rhoades, Higgtns and
Marshall; Manske, Willis and Peitz.
At Chicago R. H.E.
Chicago 8 11 1
Cincinnati 1 6 1
Batteries: Overall and Kllng; Wel- -
in e rand Livingston.
At Brooklyn R. H. E.
Boston 5 11 ti
Brooklyn ' 6 11 2
Batteries: Young. Dorner and
O'Neill; Pastorlous, Eason and Rltter.
At Philadelphia R. H. E.
New York k 2 5 1
Philadelphia ,..4 8 1
Batteries: Ames and Smith; Rithie
and Donovan.
Western League.
At Des Moines R. H.E.
Des Moines 4 7 3
Lincoln 3 3 2
Batteries: Gillen and Wolfe; Jones
and Zinran.
At Denver R. H. E.
Denver 9 9 0
Pueblo 11 18 3
Batteries: Wright, Engle, Page and
Zalusky; Minor and Reniker.
At Sioux City R. H. E.
Sioux City 7 13 5
Omaha 4 12 1
Batteries: Corbett and Hess; San-
ders and Bender.
American Association.
At Kansas City
Kansas City 1
St. Paul 4
At Indianapolis
Indianapolis 0
Columbus 0
At Toledo-Tol- edo
14
luisvil!e ?
At Milwaukee
Milwaukee 9
Minneapolis 1
Hives, eczema, itcn or salt rheum
sets you crazy. Can't bear the touch
of your clothing. Doan's Ointment
cures the most obstinate Why
suffer. All druggists sell tt.
Every mother feels ft
great dread of the pain
and danger attendant upon
the most critical period
of licr life.
irtv nil fmt tUe iifTrinix and
loner's
ail women, will
application to friendAtlanta, Q
danger incident to the ordeal makes its anticipation one of misery.
Mother's Friend is the only remedy which reli ves women of the great
pain and danger of maternity ; this hour which is dreaded as woman's
severest trial i not only made painless, but all the danger is avoided
by its use. Those who use this remedy are n longer desn ndent or
gloomy j nervousness, nausea and other dibt-essin- g con tions are
overcome, the system is made ready for the coming event, and tho
serious accidents so common to ti.e critical
hour are obviated by the use of Mother's
Frie.id. "It is worth its weight in gold,"
says many who have used it. $i.oo per
bottle at drutr stores. 'Hook containing
any upon
REGULATOR
WHERE
Teeth
New
cases.
Kecoming
ALBUQUERQUE EVENING CITIZEN.
DO YOU WANT THE
NAME, AND ADDRESS
of the man who thouU be working for you?
of the man 1h' irouid gladly lend you money?
of the n;".n wba sculj like to buy your hors?
of the man who would buy an Interest In your business?
of the man who would buy that lot of ground?
of the man who would buy your old fclcycle?
Ujq Citizen Want Ads, Furnish you
with n&imes and addresses
c. people- - who are
"Neccessary to Your Prosperity"
IF YOU Y.'ANT help of any kind, or
employment of any Kina, puuuw
call or write Abraham's Employ-
ment office, 120 West Sliver ave-
nue, at the Elite cafe. 'Phones,
Automatic. 379; Colorado, 289,
WANTED.
WANTED Hoy for general store
work. Tho Maze.
WANTED A waiter or waitress at
Vendome hotel.
WANTED Woman wants position.
Can cooa or do second work part of
the day. Address M, Citizen office.
WANTED At once experienced
seamstresses. Madam Proudflt, room
5, Grant building.
WANTED A good woman cook to
cook only one meal a aay. uooa
wages. Must be first-cla- ss cook.
German or Swede preferred. Ad-dres- g
Q. K. N. Citizen office.
WANTED Gentlemen'B second-han- d
clothing. No. 515 South First street,
south of viaduct. Senu address end
, will call. R. J. Swceney.proprletor.
WANTED A good nurse . girl, one
who will assist with second work.
Apply Mrs. Ivan Grunsfeld, 1009 Tl- -jeras Road.
WANTED Gentlemen boarders on
ipnch; Ideal location for health. For
naviculars address Box 84. No
careless invalids wanted
WANTED A n experienced grocery-ma- n
to solicit orders on delivery
wagon. Must not be afraid of hard
work. Youne man nreferred. Ad
dress May Bros., La8 Cruces, N. M.
wanted S 1 2 to 124 weekly salary
and txpenses raid to energetic man
or woman employing agents for fast
selling goods in New Mexico terri-
tory. Experience unnecessary, per-
manent. References. Jos. Moore, 123
Plymouth, Chicago, 111.
WaS'TeB Male help. Saiebinan to
call on offices, banks, hotels and sta-
tioners to sell patented desk pad.
Everybody buys at sight. Excellent
side line; $30 per week easily made.
Charles H. Dougherty, 146 Hart
Ave., Ocean Park, Calif,
WANTED Representatives to look
after renewals of subscriptions for
the American Magazine. Experience
not essential; no capital needed;
good opportunity to build up a per-
manent business. Address J. N.
Trainer, 14i Fifth Ave., New York,
New York.
SALESMEN WANTED.
WANTED Salesman wanted to placejewelry 'departments with general
trade in New Mexico. High commis
sions with $100 monthly advance.
Permanent position for capable
salesman. Jewelry experience un
necessary. Jess. 11. Smith Co., De
troit, Michigan.
FOR RENT.
FOR RENT Nice, three-roo- m house,
Ives, the florist
FOR RENT Elegant furnished rooms
for gentleman only. Reasonable. 417
West Silver avenue.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished front
room to gentleman employed. BroaU
near. 35 soutn Arno
FOR RENT Five room brick house
on Tijeras road. Apply to Mrs A.
Coleman, 422 West Tijeras
FOR RENT Pleasant front rooms for
housekeeping. Rent reasonable
Close in. Corner of Sixth street and
Railroad avenue!
FOR RENT A six-roo- house; bath
plprtrio llirM mil other modern con
veniences. 624 West Tijeras ave
nue.
FOR RENT Saloon in good location
in city; fixtures and everything
ready for business. Apply to Con
solidated Liquor Co.
FOR RENT Newly furnished rooms
at tho Minea polls house, with or
without housekeeping, $1 per week
and up. Albuquerque, N. M.
FOR RENT Cottages and cottage
flats, one to five rooms. Very nice
ly furnished, pianos, etc., to suit
tenants. Mrs. Norris, No. 110 East
Coal avenue, east end of viaduct.
FOR SALE.
FOR SALE Elegant Knabe piano in
perfect condition. Apply 612 South
Broadway.
FOR SAi.E Bicycle and general re
pair shop with fine set of tools;
good paying business. Porterfleld
Co., 110 Gold avenue.
i'Oli SALE A hanusome Hardman
piano, In fine condition snd almost
new, at a bargain. For particu
lars, call at this office.
FOR SALE My general store. Rare
chance for some one to secure an
established business. Address, P,
M., Puoblitos, N. M.
FOR SALE Fresh cider every day at
30 cents a gallon. Order Colorado
telephone. Black 252-- 2, or Albers
Bros.' Dairy wagons. L. U. Albers,
1930 South Railroad avenue.
OR SALi-- J A well established gen
eral merchandise store, doing good
business. In good country town
good reasons for selling; store
building and dwelling for rent or
sale. P. o. box 218.
FOR SALE The Minneapidis House,
at a bargain. Must be sold. Forty'
four rooms, all newly furnished
painted and papered. The best pay
ing property In Albuquerque. Any
offer acceptable. Call or address C
D. Warde, the Minneapolis House,
Albuquerque, N. M.
FOR SAUK Furniture and five years
lease (with privilege of seven years)
of Victoria hotel. Denting, N. M.
Furniture can lie Bold with or with-
out lease. Sickness of proprietor
only ause of sale. Address John M.
Cain, Iteming, N. M.
"FOR SALE General merchandise
business on the El Paso and South-
western In eastern New Mexico.
Stock $15,000 to $20,000. Fine
for right rarty. Can ex-
plain good reason for selling. Lo-
cality healthiest In New Mexico. Ad-
dress Inquiries to this paper.
FOR SALE-So- da Fountain. T. J.
Topham.
LOST.
LOST A" bundle of clothes Finder
please return to John Martinez, Da-rela- s,
or to Citizen offlce, and re-
ceive Teward.
PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS.
MONEY to LOAN
On Furniture, pianos, Organs, Horses,
Wagons and other Chattels; also on
SALARIES AND WAREHOUSE) RE-
CEIPTS, as low as $10 sad as high as
$200. Loans are quickly made and
strictly private. Time: One month
to one year given. Goods remain In
your possession. Our rates are reason-
able. Call snd see us before borrow-
ing.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
Steamship tickets to and from all
parts of the world.
Rooms 3 and 4, Grant Bldg.
315 West Railroad Ave.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
Open Evenings,
REAL ESTATE
HOUSES LOTS
RANCHES
For Sale By
PORTERFIELD CO.
110 West Gold Ave.
BACON & BASHINSKY
REAL ESTATE AND LOANS
205 West Gold Auto Phone 578
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
LAWYERS.
Ira M. Bond.
ATTORNEY AT LAW. 32 F street
N. W., Washington, D. C. Pensions,
lands, patents, copyrights, caveats,
letter patents, trade marks, claims.
R. W. D. Bryan.
ATTORNEY AT LAW, Albuquer
que, N. M. Offlce, First National
Bank building.
E. W. Dobson.
ATTORNEY AT LAW. Offlce. firom
well block, Albuquerque, N. M.
DENTISTS,
DR. J. E. KRAFT,
Dental Surgeon,
Room 8 15 and 16, Grant block, over
the Golden Rule Dry Goods company.
Both 'phones. Appointments made by
mall.
Edmund J. Alger. D. D. S.
Nn 3ftfi Pnllrnnrt nvpniiA Offlnp
hours, 8:30 a. m., to 12:-- J p. m.; 1:30
p. m. io b p. m. reiepnone 4tz. Ap
pointments maae by man.
PHYSICIANS.
DR. R. L. HUST.
Office, 6-- N. T. Armijo Bldg.
Tuberculosis treated with High
Frequency Electrical Current and
Germicide. Treatments given each
day from 8 a. m. to 4 p. m.. Trained
nurse In attendance. Both 'phones.
UNDERTAKER.
Auto, 'phone 316. Colo., Red 115
A. BORDERS.
Commercial Club Building. Black
and White Hearse, $5.
ARCHITECTS.
' F. W. Spencer and V. O. Walling'
ford. Rooms 46 47, Barnett building.
Albuquerque, N. M. Both 'phones.
CIVIL ENGINEER.
J. R. Farwell.
Room 23. N. T. Armijo building.
NOTARY PUBLIC.
Thos. K. D. Maddlson.
Offlce with W. B. Childers, 117 West
Gold avenue.
RODERICK STOVErt, E. E.
Electrical and Mechanical Engineer,
Agent for Fairbanks, Morse & Co.
Gas and gasoline engines a specialty.
906 West Railroad avenue. Auto
matic 'phone, 179.
EXAMINER OF TITLES.
H. R. WHITING,
No. 119 South Second Street, First
National Bank building.
Albuquerque, N. M.
Examiner and abstracter of . land
titles. Including those of Spanish and
Mexican origin.
The Breath of Life.
It's a significant fact that the
strongest animal of Its size, the gor-
illa, also has the largest lungs. Pow-
erful lungs mean powerful creatures.
How to keep the breathing organs
right should be man's chlefest study.
Like thousands of others, Mrs. Ora A.
Stephens, of Port WHlllams, O., has
learned how to do this. She writes.
"Three Unties of Dr. King's New
Discovery stopped my cough of two
years and cured we of what my
friends thought consumption. O. it's
grand for throat and lung troubles.
Guaranteed by all druggists. Price
5ic and $1.00. Trial bottle free.
MOTT'S PENNYROYAL PILLS
Th-- overcome Weaknest,
id Luitloll ' I'lilli if tlirllMlU- -I ti. n " 1lu-- are ' Life HHifn"
t irirlft t t .mnliot.U. auluitf Ua
v nt of (rirtis nd body. SoAm kiiuu rt'im'ly fur
tV muii. miiu ni ai unifisiB.MOTT CHEMICAL CO-- i"'
FOK SALE liY ANN & SON.
BANK INSTITUTIONS
MONTEZUMA
ALBUQUERQUE
Capital and surplus, $100,000
INTEREST ALLOWED
Wlttt Ample Meant and
iMBM!Lamiil&.
TRUST CO.
Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation, and Solicits
New Accounts Capital, $150,000.00.
1 1 i OFFICERS AND
Solomon Luna, President; W. S. Strlckler, V. P. and Cashier; W. JJohnson, Asst. Cashier; Wm. Mcintosh, J. C. Baldridge, Solo-
mon litina, A. M. Blackwell, Geo. Arnot, O. E. Croinwell.
DEPOSITORY FOR THE ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE RY.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
AUCQVBRQUB, N. M.
Omotra a4 Direct.
JOSHUA B. KATHOUDS mmmm. Prertaes
M. W. FIXXTRNOT .... .Ytoe Preskleiit
FRANK McKKB
,....,a.,.w1 mm CannierR, A. FROST m..... A Istoat Casfcterh. r. RATNOun
v. a BEPosrroar. jIXUFT" '
Authorised Ospttal .. . .$SM,0OO4t
Pat Up OapMal, garyfau 4 Profits $16,00.0S
Depository far Mchto, Topeka
STATE NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
CAPITAL, $100,000.00
SURPLUS AND PROFITS, . . . 22,000.00
Interest Paid on Time Deposits
Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent. Drafts Issued on all parts of the Worid
RAILROAD '
- NEW MEXICO
ON SAYINGS DEPOSITS
Unsurpassed Facilities.
Mom Maxtor
DIRECTORS
Baata f Railway Company
AND LAS VEGAS
SHOWER BATH BENEFITS
are simply a "terra Incognita" to the
man who never tried them. Jf we fit
up a bath-tu- b for you as It should
namely, with a shower at-
tachment, the comfort, coolness and
enjoyment you'll obtain these not
summer days and night will make you
our friends lor life. Ask us about
prices.
We carry the finest line of garden
hose in the city.
Standard Plumbing andlHeating Co.
Auto. 'Phone, 671. Colo., Red 284.
z
sALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
We Want Your Banking Business
DIRECTORS
O. N. Marron. Wm. Farr. J. B. Herndon. I. A. Dye. E. A. MIera.
D. H. v.arns. J. A. Weinman. F. H. strong. Jay A. Hubbs.
GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.
Wholesale Grocers
Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers
ALBUQUERQUE
GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.
O Om0K9CC"OLD RELIABLE" ESTABLISHED 1873. 0
L. B. PUTNEY I
THE WHOLESALE GROCER
FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Carries the Largest and Most Exclusive Stock of Staple Groceries
In the Southwest.
FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
AVENUE.
J. C. BALDRIDGE
DEALER IN NATIVE ANO CHICAGO LUMBER
SHERMAN-WILLIAM- PAINT Covers more, loo..s best, wears the
longest, most economical; full measure.
BUILDlNu PAPER Always in stock. Plaster, Lime, Cement, Paint,
Glass S&sb IXhjtb ttc
FIRST STREET AND COAL AVE. ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEX.
4
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CONVENTION OF ROOSE-
VELT COUNTY REPUBLICANS
WET AT PORTALE9 NOMINATED
PART OF TICKET ENDORSED
. ANU..EW3 FOR DELE-
GATE.
The republican county convention
of Roosevelt county met Saturday af-
ternoon at the court house in t'ortale
and was ca..d to order by W. E.
Undsey, chairman of the county cen-
tral committee. Albert U Breeding of
Texlco was elected temporary chair-
man and M. J. Logan of Portales, sec-
retary. The temporary organization
.was made permanent.
The following nominations for coun
ty officers were made: or sheriff,)a P. Tafflnder; for probate clerk, J.
K. White: for assessor. William E.
Logan; for commissioner from the
eecond district, Thomas H. Tilling
hast.
The county central committee for
two years was organized by electing
W. E. Lindsev. chairman: H. K. I"ut-
man, secretary, and Robert Hicks,
treasurer.
The following resolutions were
adopted:
We. the republicans of Roosevelt
county in convention assembled, en-
dorse and our belief in the
principles of our party as declared in
our last national platform.
We congratulate particularly our
selves as we 1 as the people general
ly upon the prosperity which has come
under republican rule in nation and
territory.
We endorse the national Jdmlnis
tration as conducted by Theodore
Roosevelt declaring our utmost confi
dence in his honesty of purpore and
giving our most enthusiastic en-
couragement to his efforts for the sup
pression of wrong.
We endorse the administration of
the territory of New Mexico and de
clare our faith in the fairness and
ability oi our governor, Herbert J.
Hagerman.
We deciare our appreciation of the
labors and accomplishments of our
present delegate in congress. William
ti. Andrews, and pledge to him our
support lir .he matter of a
tion and election to succeed himself
in that office.
We demand .ne nomination and
election to office in Roosevelt county
of such men as will deserve and re
ceive the confidence and approval of
every law abiding citizen, and insist
that no political ties should entitle
any man not thus qualified to receive
our support or the support of any pa
triotic citizen of our county.
NEW COMPANIES
.
FILE THEIR PAPERS
WITH THE TERRITORIAL SECRE
TARY AND ARE READY FOR
BUSINESS.
The following articles of incorpora
tion have been filed m the .office of
Territorial Secretary J. W. Raynolds:
Blazer Spiral Engine Company-Princ- ipal
place of business at aiescal-ero- ,
Otero county. Territorial agent,
Aimer N. Blazer at Mescalero. Capt.
tal stock, $10,000. Object, to manu
lacture and sell patented rotary or
spiral engines. Duration, fifty years.
Incorporators, Aimer N. Blazer, James
A. Carroll, Ted E. Blackford, A. H.
Woniack, Mescaiero; Howard Thomp
son, El Paso, Texas.
Wagnon Lumber and Trading Com
pany. Principal place or business at
Hagerman, Chaves county. Territor
ial agent, Perry Wagnon, at Hager
man. Capital stock, $20,000, divided
into two hundred shares of the par
value of $100 each, commencing busi
ness with ,.10,000. Object, dealing in
lumber, coal, grain and general mer-
chandise. Duration, fifty years. In-
corporators, R. M. Wagnon May, Tex-
as, Perry Wagnon, M. F Wagnon,
Hagerman, New Mexico.
Pyramid Copper Company. Prlnci
pal place of business at Lordsburg,
Grant county. Territorial agent, O,
K. Smith at Lordsburg. Capital stock.
Sl.000.0ui. divided into one million
sbares of the par value of $1 each
Object, general mining and milling
business. Duration, fifty years. In
corporators, David L. Snediker, James
J. Larkin, New York City; feter
Stederoth, Jersey City, New Jersey.
The Great Western Commercial
Company. Principal place of business
at Roy, Mora county . Territorial
agenc, A. S. Bushkeviti, at Roy. Cap!
tal stock, $25,000, divided into two
hupndred and fifty shares of the par
value of $loo each, commencing busi-
ness with $6,000. Object, colonization,
operating merchandise establishments,
dealing in live stock and their pro-
ducts, conducting health resorts, etc.
Duration, fifty years. Incorporators,
Alex S. Bushkevitz, Adell Bus-ikevlt-
noy; Max M. Bushkevitz, Leniont,
JAP CLARK CORRECTS
STEER ROPING RECORD
The following letter was received
recently by the Denver Post:
"I notice an article in your papw
of August 18 from Cheyeune, Wyo.,
saying that Charles B. Irwin made a
new world's record in a roping con-
test by roping and tielng a steer in
38 1- seconds.
'I will admit that that is very good
lime, but is nowhere near the record.
Clay McGonlgle tied a steei iu Carls-
bad. N. M., two or three years ago, in
24 seconds, and Wilson Carroll roped
and tied one in Oklahoma last year in
22 Vi seconds, and in January, 1903, at
a roping contest in El Paso, Texas,
a man by the name of Gibson, from
Arizona, roped and tied a steer In less
than 22 seconds. The ropers were to
rope three steers each, and Gibson
failed to catch his steer the second
day and McGonlgle won the prize by
tielng bis first steer in 34 second's and
the second one in 26 seconds, and the
last one in 1 minute and 14 seconds.
He tied the two first steers in one
minute flat.
"Thirty-eig- ht and one-fift- h seconds
is a very good record, but it will not
tlo to come sou!h with.
"Clay MoGonigle pulled the bridle
off hii4 In re and roped a steer and
tied Mm In 32 seconds, in Carlsbad, N.
M., about two years ago.
"Yours truly,
"JAP I- CLARK.
"New Mexico."
Ihm't use harsh physics. The r ac-
tion weakens the bowels, leads to
chronic constipation. Get Doan's Rfg-ul'.s- .
They operate easily, tone the
stomach, cure coustl. atlon.
'ALBUQUERQUE EVENING CITIZEN.
A Free Auto Ride to University Heights!
Five year from now and you would not know it wa the lame Albuquerque. The Height will be the aristocratic residence section
of the city. jM. Better buy some of those beautiful fifty-fo-ot lots at from $25.00 to $150.00 per lot; $5.00 down $5.00 per month. No
interest, and you will double your money
University Heights Improvement Co., Owners
Down Town Office 119 South Second Street First National Bank Building
JIM CORBETT WRITES
ON GANS AND NELSON
FORMER HEAVYWEIGHT CHAM-
PION FEARS THAT GANS' MODE
OF LIFE WILL TELL ON HIM IN
THE RING WHEN HE MEETS
"BAT." '
ft, KB
(By James J. Corbett.)
The whole country la discussing the
Gans-Nels- fight. No fistic encoun-
ter In several years has stirred up as
much Interest. Even the heavyweignt
battles pale into insignificance.
With the contest growing danger
ously near to its settlement a dis-
cussion of the merits of the two
fighters will not be out of place. Both
have styles that are peculiarto them
selves, and while each has its ad-
vantage, brute strength in this case
will be a mighty important factor.
At the present, time Battling Nel
son Is for his inches the strongest
and sturdiest pugilist In the world.
Don t misunderstand me. He is not the
best fighter, but for brute strength
and tenacity and endurance, he has to
take a back seat, tor no one.
Gans, in his day was an almost ideal
fighter. He had a punch, great clev-
erness and excellent endurance. In
all his important fights except the one
with McGovern, when there is scarce-
ly any doubt he laid down, the col-
ored lad showed wonderful ring abil-
ity. In fact, so good was he most of
the time that it was impossible for
him to fake without letting the public
get wise.
Gans also has one of the greatest
records any prize fighter ever boasted
of. He has taken part in over 150
Important fights, and his climb to-
ward the top was steady and sure,
and when he met Erne for the world's
championship he was at his best. I
mean the last time. He beat the great
Frank in a punch, and all fightdom
marveled, for it was only two years
before that Erne put the hooks into
Joe in twelve rounds in New York.
Where was Nelson at that time?
He was Just starting up the ladder;
hardly had been heard of, In fact. He
was meeting second raters In Mil-
waukee and Chicago, and his reputa-
tion had not traveled much d
Hegeswlsch. A match between
Gans and the Dane at that time would
have been a Joke. But what has hap-
pened since then?
To start with, Gans has not im-
proved a lick. He has gone back, Just
how much. Is hard to say. Of course,
he claims that he is still as good as
the day he fought Erne. This is sure-
ly a mistake. Everything in his life
points to the opposite. His domestic
trouble, his friction with the fight
promoters and his age. These may be
laughed at by some, but the old fight-
ers will look and listen. They all
count. And if there is any of the
natural cowardice in the Baltimore
man that is usually found In the rep-
resentatives of his race, In the ring,
then the life he has led for the past
four years will tend to increase it.
Reverses take the starch out of an
athlete as quick as anything he has
to contend with. Nelson, no doubt,
realized this when he compelled Joe
to make 133. This would be the final
nail in the coffin of his defeat from
the Dane's standpoint, and I believe
no fighter ever entered the ring with
more confidence and assurance than
Nelson will have on September 3. Gans
is afraid of the weight, and I do not
blame him, although he was compelled
to listen to Nelson's arbitrary de-
mands in the preliminary arrange-
ments for the match.
Let us hope that there is enough
personal enmity between the two
fighters to make up for the lax con-
ditions which govern the fight. As
everybody knows by this time, Nelson
and his manager could see nothing
that wasn't sure. ' It. took I20.0UO win
or lose to make them affix their names
to a contract, and the guarantee that
Gans would make 133 at the ringside.
Hut it is in the comparative fight-
ing strength of the two men that this
article is Intended to deal. Say Gans
is able to do all that he has con-
tracted to do. Say the weight of 133
leaves him in the same condition (an
impossibility) riiat 135 would. Then
the Dune will face a fighting machine
that excels him in many respects. In
handling his mitts Gans has always
been celever than Nelson, and, in fact,
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Is among the 'greatest the world has
ever seen in this respect. He Is rangy
and shifty on his feet and a hard man
to hit. He has a good guard and a
counter that I have every reason to
remember. Just what portion of all
this advantage will be cut down by
his Increase in age and the wear and
tear on his nervous and physical
makeup by the life ho has led for the
past few years Is only in the realm of
guess.
Well, if Gans has all this, where
does Nelson come in? Let us see. The
Dime has been coming for the past
two years, or ever since he started,
if you care to go back that far.
Moderation has been his watchword
in everything but progress. He has
lived as any sensible man should when
not In training, and has constantly in-
creased in strength, until today in
actual physical powers he is a be' tor
man than Gans. And he Is always
able to retain this advantage. He is
one of the coolest propositions the
fighting world has ever seen. You
can do what you want to him and say
what you like in the ring, but Nelson
remains the same indomitable bunch
of rush and punch. Ten wallops that
will rock his head to right and left
and to the back will not stop or rat-
tle Nelson, while if Gans runs into
the same from Nelson there will be
a display of pyrotechnics at once.
If Nelson should miss a half dozevj
blows In succession he keeps right
on. It never bothers him. 1 think he
Is the of any other fighter
the world has ever known In this re-
spect. If Gans should miss Nelson
several times in succession look out
lor an ascention.
In his figiu with Brltt, Nelson kept
right on forcing and plowing until his
pace really became monotonous to the
spectators. He never gave up a sec-
ond and the blow that rocked his head
caused him a great deal iess worry
than it did the most uninterested
spectator in a corner of the
pavillion. In other words, punishment
makes no more inroad on his emotions
than a whiplash on a saw horse.
The Pane's body is almost unburi-
able. It seems thut nature forgot to
put the usual amount of sensitiveness
in it, and blow after blow, will have
little. on Nelson always goes
toward his opponent, but his hands
are held high and his arms well out,
while his head Is low and crouched
forward. Gans' position is almost the
opposite of this and it looks as if was
to the Dane's advantage. Gans will
have to do the leading while the Dane
keeps boxing In, and the counter al
ways comes rrom tne Dane with a
little extra force and he sometime
sends in two punches for good meas-
ure. There probably never was a
fighter who could use his head, arms
and body to such wonderful advantage
when in close to his opponent. Ask
Jimmy Britt whether he would sooner
be hit by Nelson than land a swing
on the Dane's tow-thach- head.
Gans may give you the same answer
when the fight is over, regardless of
how it goes.
Let one blow start Gans down Queer
street, and see what wonderful re-
cuperative and reserve power the
Dune can call into use. But with all
this, Gans in condition would stop a
lot of the Dane's rushes with the blow
that he is noted for, and his cleverness
would cause the Dane more worry
than he has ever been up against be-
fore, even conceding he has increased
in strength since his last big battle.
If the contest resolves itself into
a give and take affair with the men
undergoing a severe gruelling, the
conditions the fight may be re- -
membered, and Goldfields will be In
for one of the biggest disappointments
in the annalls of the fight game. Both
men, realizing that the outcome will
have no effect on the purse, may
shirk the terrific hammering that is
sure to be Indulged in with these two
great fighters at their best, lined
against each other.
With Gans at his best, I mean in
the shape he was in when he won
the world's championship, he will win.
How he will be ablo to get that way
someone else, with a better imagina-
tion or Insight, will have to tell. With
Nelson in the shape he ought to be
in, and with the fight on the square
he should win in less time than it
took him to defeat Britt.
COMPARATIVE WEIGHT OF THE TWO FIGHTERS
Gans. iselson.
Weight 134 lbs. 135 lbs.
Height 5 ft., l in. 5 ft., 7'4 In.
Reach (outstretcned) 5 ft., l(j2 in. 5 ft., 7 in.
Neck 134 In. 14 in.
Chest, normal in. 34 in.
Chest, expanded 3n'.i in. 3T in.
Waist iya in. in.
Biceps in. u in.
Fort arm ll'i in. 10s in.Wrists i) in. 714 in.
'I high 2 ' -, in. 2) In.Clf 134 in. 144 In.Ankie o'j! in. 8 in.
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Cant look well, eat well or feel well
with iuiDUro bloo-- feeding vour bodv
Keep the blood pure with Burdock'sManager Davis, of the Penny Par- - i,lxd Hitters. Kat simply, take exer--lor. 216V.I South Second Btreet, an- - cis.-- , keep clean and you will live
nounces a change of program, new ngpictures and new songs every Satur- - 0day morning. A whole show for a If you want results la advertisingpenn.
.
try an Evening Cltlien want ad.
TERRITORIAL TOPICS
CLEANINu UP LAS
VEGAS BEFORE FAIR
?evera! thousand people will visit
Lag Ve.as during the fair, says the
Optic. Preparations should commence
for their coming. Las Vegas should
look her best. The streets and alleys
should be cleared of all debris and
a coat of paint put on where needed.
Next to relating what was seen by the
visitors on their return to their homes
they tell how the city looked. Should
the city not look its best, we can
expect a knock. It will only require a
short while to do this, bo let's all put
our shoulder to the wheel.
NEW INSTRUCTORS FOR
ROSWELL INSTITUTE
Two new members of the faculty
of the New Mexico Military institute
have arrived, says the Roswell Record.
Capt. Warren S. Barlow, United
States army, retired, came in from
Fort Bayard, N. M., and la detailed by
the war department to remain at Ros-
well as military inspector at the in-
stitute. He was graduated from West
Point in 1892, and has seen consider-
able active service In the United
States army, Capt. A. Do Beaumont,
a lieutenant In the United States ar-
my for five years, arrived from the
University of Virginia, where he has
been for a year, and will take charge
of civil engineering and physics at the
Institute. He served in the Philippines
and had two years special work in Ja-
pan. Both gentlemen are valuable ad-
ditions to the Institute faculty.
JOHN CAIN SERIOUSLY
ILL AT DEMING
Thomas Cain of Idaho Springs,
Colo, arrived in Demlng last Satur-
day evening, having been called here
by wire to attend his brother, John M.
Cain, who is seriously ill, says the
Demlng Headlight. Mrs. C. M. Har--
mon of Detroit, Mich., who Is Mr.,
Cain's daughter, also came last Tues- -
day and Is at her father's bedside con-
stantly. Mr. Cain has been a prom-
inent resident of Deming for several
years and his friends here are count-
ed by the number of its inhabitants
only, and all anxiously await the daily
reports as to his condition with a feel
ing that comes from their utmost souls
that he Is better and will soon be
among us again.
LAS VEGAS LADIES
GO SNIPE HUNTING
Mrs. C. H. Bailey and Miss Elsie
Hoffman, during their stay at El Por-ven- ir
recently had the pleasure or
hunting snipe in the night time. One
was directed to hold the sack and the
other attracted the snipe with a light-
en lantern, but despite their efforts
William Curtis Bailey declares he has
seen no snipe In the Bailey refriger-
ator. He likes snipe, too. Some dis-
turbing element interefered with the
peaceful possession of their rpom
while they were in the woods snaring
the snipe, to top It all off, and Mrs.
Bailey, it Is said, developed a decided
taste for sardines on a trip to Her-
mit's peak while they were on the
outing. Optic.
CQV'CHT fYT"E UTgW MftWH
RECOVERED HER HEALTH
BUT NOT HER SPEECH
Victorians ArmlJo, who became un-
conscious about six weeks ago, as she
knelt on the floor of her home on Man-
hattan avenue In feanta Fe, after pray-
ing almost continuously for four days,
during which time she refused food,
has recovered her health and Sunday
arose from !ed. Strange to say, how-
ever, the girl Is unable to speak and
apparently has lost the entire use of
her vocal organs. It is doubtful if
she ever speaks again. Fpr nearly
month the girl was in an unconscious
condition and her life was despaired
of. Her aged mother who is blind
kept her alive by administering liquid
foods with Bpoon. She began to re-
gain her strength week ago and Sun-
day was able to walk. S:nce she col-
lapsed, however, she has never spok-
en word.
MAY HAVE TO FACE
CHARGE OF MURDER
A dispatch from Pueblo, says:
Frank Tambling, representative of
Denver employment agent, may toe
called upon to face the charge of mur-
dering teamster at La Oebolla, N.
M., some time ago. Tambling brought
number of men to Pueblo last week
to go to work in the southern part of
the state. The Jobs failed to ma-
terialise and he was arrested and tak-
en to Denver. It is claimed that pay
check owned by the missing and sup-
posedly murdered teamster was cash-
ed in Pueblo by Tambling at the store
of the McCord, Chapman & Greer
Mercantile company. The Denver po-
lice have been asked to hold Tambling
for the r'uei.10 officials and it is un-
derstood the New Mexico authorities
are also after him.
AMERICANS WORK
A SMOOTH GRAFT
Two' American adventurers are
alleged to have worked smooth graft
at Llanos de Ora, Mexico recently. En-
tering the camp they reported having
seen number of Yaqui Indians in the
vacinlty. Yvuen the story had time
to circulate and some of the people at
the camp had reached the proper stage
of apprehension, the two strangers
offered their services aa guards and
scouts, to keep sharp lookout for the
Indiana. The Nogalls Oasis Bays they
were employed and outfitted by the
residents of tne camp and spent
strutting about the place armed to
tne teeth. They then broached' the
plan of securing horses, bo they could
ride about tne hills and see mat the
prowling reds did not get too near the
camp. For the purpose of purchasing
good horses and outfits it Is stated,
General Manager Mackay advanced
i,000. The men left the camp to got
the horses and, so far as the residents
of Llano de Uro can learn, are si.i!
looking for suitable animals.
For any disease of the skin we can
recommend Chamberlain's Salve,
relieves the Itching and burning sen-
sation Instantly and soon effects
cure. This salve Is also invaluable
for sore nipples. Any druggist.
Citizen Want ads bring result.
RESOLVED!
THAT IT IS BETTER, To Co BARE
FOOTED THAN To WEAR. BAD $UQZS
XT IS OUR DUTY TO WEAR. GOOD
CLOTHES, BECAUSE WE MAKE BETTER
IMPREXSlONJ AND EARN MoREMONgY
,4 m a 1 JHk im
tuf. rEFT. Poor ANdStockncs
WONT FOOL ANYONE NOT EVEN YOUR.
FEET BU5TER, BROWN.
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YOU HAVE HEARD OF THE HoU-S- BUILT ON
THE .SAND--- Of HOW, WHEN IT CAME To THE
TE.ST, IT TOPPLED OVER, BECAU.SE IT HAD NO
FOUNDATION. DOD'T YOU THINK YOU WANT
TO BUILD YOUR APPEARANCE ON A 600D-LooKI- Nd,
GOOD-FEELI- N6, GOOD-WEARI- NG
PAIR OF SHOES So YOUR APPEARANCE WON'T
FALL DOWN? VE CARRY SHOES WITH A RE-
PUTATION, MADE FOR VS BY V. L. DOU6LA-5- ,
WHICH LOOK WELL, FEEL WELL, WEAR WELL.
YOUR FEET Do YOU A LOT OF .SERVICE. DON'T
YOU WANT EACH ONE OF THEM To HAVE A
GOOD COMFORTABLE LEATHER HOU-5- To LIVE
IN? THEY WILL LIKE YOU BETTER IF YOU
TREAT THEM WELL.' TO HoUE YOUR FEET
IN A PAIR OF DOUGLA-- .SHoE.5 WILL COST YOU
ONLY $3.50. THEN THEY WON'T HAVE To
MOVE AGAIN FOR A LONG TIME.
RESPECTFULLY.
SIMON STERN,
R. R. AVE. CLOTHIER
J. D. Eakln, President
O. Oioml, Vice President
Chas. Mellnl,
O.
Consolidated Liquor Go.
to
MELINI A EAKIN, and & GIOMI.
i IN
We in
to the bar
THE
Secretary
Bachechl, Treasurer.
Successors
BACHECHI
WHOLESALE DEALERS
Wines, Liquors & Cigars
keep everything
stock outfit most fastidious complete
Have been appointed exclusive agents
in the Southwest for
JOS. SuHLITZ,
WM. LEMP AND
ST. LOUIS A. B. C
BREWERIES.
YELLOWSTONE,
GREEN RIVER,
W. H. McBRA ER'S
CEDAR BROOK,
LOUIS HUNTER,
T.J. MONARCH, .
And other standard brands of whiskies
too numerous to m .tion.
WE ARE NOT COMPOUNDERS
But sell the straight article as received by us from the best Wineries,
Distilleries and Breweries In the United States. Call and Inspect our
Stock and Prices, or write for Illustrated Catalogue and Price ListIssued to dealers only.
St. Michael's College
CHRISTIAN BROTHERS
SANTA FE, - - NEW MEXICO
FORTY-EIGHT- H YEAR
BEGINS SEPT. 3rd J 906
BRO. E. LEWIS. PRESIDENT
Albuquerque Lumber Co.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Lumber, Glass, Cement and Rex Flintkole Rooting
First and Marqaette Albuquerque, New Mexico000AS A SPECIAL INDUCEMENT
to those who are anxious to have
gas range, yet are postponing buying
till next year, we are making this
unique offer, good till August 20.
Detroit Jewel Ga Range No. 62-1-
$21.00. Terms, $3 cash and $4 a
month for four months.
Detroit Jewel Gas Range, No. 25-1-
$22.50. Terms, S5 cash and $3.50 a
month for five months.
FREE PLUMBING.
To each p jchaser of a range will
be given, free, one year's suoBcrlp-uo-n
to one of the following magazines
The Delineator, Good Housekeeping
or Woman's Home Companion. This
exceptional offer will be closed after
Monday, August 20th.
The Albuquerque Gas, Electric Light and Power Co.
CORNER 4th A NO OOLD00K0000f. H. O'REILLY & CO.
--
'LEADING DRUGGISTS-c- ra
Mail Orders Filled Same Day Received.
BOTH PHONES ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
Albuquerque Business Men
advertise in the Evening Citi-
zen because it is the paper
the people of Albuquerque
read.
t J
page rotr. SEPTl 1, 1SC6.
THE ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN
' Published Dally and Wesklj.
By The Citizen Publishing Company
W. ft. 8TRICKLCR,
President.
W. T. McCRElOHT,
Duslneas Manager.
LEGISLATIVE APPORTIONMENT
Attention Is now being called to the redisricting
r New Mexico for legislative purposes. It appears that
tbe present apportionment of representatives was made
in 1891, and has continued unchanged during the suc-reedi-
fifteen years. Of course, the population of New
IMeslco has greatly changed during that time; and whll
there bas doubtless been a general Increase, that In-
crease has been much larger In some sections than In
vithera. It also appears that by act of congress, the
legislative assemblies are authorised and directed to
reapportion the territory after each decennial national
census. In the failure of the legislatures so to do, four
different apportionments have been made by governors,
the first on the census of 1860 and the last that of 1890.
None has yet been made on the basis of the census of
MOO.
There are many difficulties which always lie in the
may of redisricting a commonwealth, whether old or
new. One of these Is the tendency of political parties
to gerrymander, or so to arrange the districts as to give
ihe greatest representation to the party In power and
to minify as far as practicable the prospective success
vt the party In opposition. This has frequently been
done In the states, and no doubt will often be done again.
Another difficulty, and one that applies to a growing
torritory like New Mexico, has two aspects. One ot
Tlwse is accurate Information of growth in the different
localities, and the other is that the reapportionment
must be made without increasing the membership of
either legislative body. Were we a state, this latter
tMct of the difficulty would have no existence. We
xmld increase the membership of our upper and lower
legislative houses to suit the demands of our Increased
population. But as a territory we may not do this. We
can not Increase the number or our representatives or
te number ot our councilnien. Hence, reapportion-
ment with us means merely taking away representa-
tion from one part of the commonwealth and giving It
o another part. This, together with uncertainty In the
data upon which the apportionment must be changed,
viW of necessity produce more or less friction and dis-
satisfaction.
If It were certain that New Mexico will have state-
hood in a short time, either with or without Arizona, it
seems to The Citizen that it' might, perhaps, be wiser
to let the reapportionment go over to that time. If we
make it now, it will have to be remade when statehood
comes, be it joint or separate. Then, too, the elections
tbia fall will probably supply more accurate data upon
vfcicta to make the reapportionment, should deferred
statehood make the redisricting desirable at an earlier
Ute.
However, this view Is but tentatively held by The
Citizen, in the absence of much Informutlon on the sub-ject. Of one thing The Citizen feels Tully assured. Gov-
ernor Hagerman occupies the best position front which
to Judge the demands of an immediate reapportionment;
and it he shall conclude that such apportionment is de-
manded, and himself blhII undertake the making of it,
it will undeniably be the best and most Impartial of
uliicli existing circumstances will admit.
COUNTY SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENTS
New Mexico Is fortunate at the present time In hav-
ing an able, efficient, laborious and enthusiastic super-
intendent of public schools.. The Citizen ugrees with him
heartily In his high estimate of the Importance ot edu-
cation to the people of New Mexico, and In the self-evl-d-
fact that dn education as In everything else results
are conditioned by the Instrumentalities employed. Good
n can not be secured with Inferior tools. Superin-
tendent Hudley is doing an excellent work In
ins these facts upon public attention.
However, The Citizen thinks Prof.. Hadley'g de- -
nsiiMia for the county school superintendent are Ideal
rather than practical. The man he describes la not to
be had in many of the counties in Now Mexico, or In the
states either, for that matter at the wages which are
offered.
Then, too, The Citizen holds the superintendent in
error when he' thinks that there is in each county one
man better fitted for such office than any other and all
others In that county. This one man superiority Is all
a myth. It does not exist In morals, in ability, In at
tainments. In character, In experience. In efficiency
in acy respect. There Is not a man living today, whose
(dace can not be filled as efficiently as ho is filling it;
had this fact runs through all society from President
Roosevelt to the poorest rag picker. We can not get
the professor's Ideal man and we can not get "the one
best fitted for this important office," for there Is no
such one.
Again, The Citizen takes Issue with Prof. Hudley
w hen he says that the way to get this one best man "Is
for both parties, by conference, to unite upon the best
available person in the county." The Citizen objects to
this because, though the professor does not know It, it
v la bosslBm, rank and unmitigated. The better plan lb
for each party, through its regular channels, to select
the best man at its command for this important place,
and then let each voter cast his ballot for either of the
two he may deem the better qualified.
, At a conference o( the supervisors of the various
ctnmtiea of Arizona held some time in July, in Phoenix,
U was decided to raise the price of the railroad land in
Apache and other counties from 20 cents an acre to 40
cents an acre. When the board of supervisors met as a
board of equalization In July they adopted the recom-
mendation and made the raise. When they met attain
tost week they were met by an Imposing array of legal
wc.it'sectatives of the Santa Fe Pacific ralroad and the
Frisco system. They pointed out that the taxes on this
land cost the two companies between $5,000 and $(.00U
Mh year, while the Santa Ke company got only $iitijn:Iy tor the rental and most of their land was lying
tu lie nsed by anyone who wanted to use it. The Frisco
mail told bow his line a thousand miles away bad put
mi money to keep the old Atlantic & Pacific road from
quitting traffic entirely, and bow it had finally had to
laku this land or nothing and yet it never yielded them
a dollar for rent. The geirtlemcn said out plainly t hat
Itu-i- r companies would never pay the taxes at more than
30 cents, so if the counties wauted to tax the land, get
what they could cut of selling it for the tuxes, why go
U'U1. The board fell back and restored the old rate.
New Mexican: Arizona's opposition lu statehood,
which, happily however, Is dwindling lu proportions, is
riie Kiranger because Arl.oua gets by far the greater
pottion of the immediate benefits conferred by the en-
abling act. Although New Mexico has from GO lo CO per
oeul more population than Arizona, the latter is made
a ctMiKretisional district the same as this territory by the
Hamilton statehood act. The same enactment also cre
ates a judicial district of the prescut Arizona, giving itjudge, a United States attorney uud a United Stales
liiarsbal the fcanio as New Mexico, which has a much
larger population. This paitiallty for Arizona is carried
iuiu the constitutional convent ion whure each New
Mexico delegate represents uior than 450 voles. While
Arlma delegate represents less than 400 voles.
Tak.-:i- i all in all. New Meexico pcipli have abundant
rtutiou tii' V4tj for statehood under the conditions of- -
. but Ailxoua pple certainly have much greater
reason lor Inking the same cmne.
Traveling Auditor Charles V. Saffjtd eciimales Uial(he increeke iu the New Mexico aaes.,iiiculs for the
itrt'M-u- t ntl year will be between :i.(Mtl,tH)u and
, and may go even higher, but even this is a valu-
ation on ait average ut nut more than 2.1 per cent of all
tfWperty In the territory.
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i SOME LABOR CONDITIONS 0
g WORLD WIDE GATHERED g
XCKOC0XKXXHXXXXXX0(XXOC00
Special Correspondence to The Evening Citizen.
Washington, I). C, Sept, 1. iJtbor and Industrial
conditions In foreign countries ere Indicated in the fol
lowing paragraphs front official reports by consuls to
the department of commerce and labor.
ENGLAND The annual report of the General Fed
eration of Trades Unions states that during the year
1905 men out of employment in the textile and engineer
Ir.g trades were less In number than In 1W4, but In the
printing and building trades the number of unemployed
was so great as to be little s'.iort of alarming. The cost
per member of ihe associations Which pay unemployed
benefits ranged from to to $S.7o a year. The labor or-
ganizations advocate ns the only relief shorter hours of
employment.
Reports of the "distress committee," of Nottingham,
England, reviewing the winters work, shows: The
number jnf applicants for work in Nottingham 741.. with
1,739 dependents; 377 were passed as suitable for work,
such as the committee could find. Of these 270 were
found work by the committee, others found work them-
selves; and for thirty-thre- e no work could be found.
Many of the men helped were sinking Into a state of
despondency and bad become fearful of never securing
work again. The work provided was in part on the
recreation grounds, being in the nature of public im-
provements. The average pay was 9 cents an hour.
The total outlay was $3,300. Similar conditions main-
tained In other cltlces, though some bad more unem-
ployed than Nottingham.
In the tinplate industries of Cardiff, Wales, wages
are almost at a minimum. The wage scale of last yea
has Just been renewed for another year, the workmen
feeling that they would not be justified In asking an In-
crease, owing to the depressed state of the industry,
and the harmful results anticipated from the "tinned
meat" scandals. The United States Is tho principal
market for tinplate, and the exports have fallen off dur-
ing the past six months 7.C37 tons.
FRANCE Strikes marked the history of the past
six months of Industrial Paris. The strikes involved
30,000 men In the building trades, 25,000 In the carriage
building 1rade, 30,000 In railway construction, not to
mention many thousands in the automobile, furniture,
printing and other Parisian Industries. Mr. llarner, one
of the British labor leaders, and a member of the Inter-
national committee who visited Paris, informed an em-
ployer that unless the demands of the men were com-
plied with the necessltry aid would be given by the
workmen of England, Germany, Italy, Belgium, Den-
mark, Sweden and the United States to carry on the
strike.
GERMANY The state of the German iron and
steel trades Is very sa'lsfaetory. The work in hand de-
mands the exertion of every effort in order to execute
the multitude of orders received. The foundries are
unable to cope with the demand. Prices of iron man-
ufactures are continually rising. The outlook in the
cotton Industry is also regarded as eminently satisfac-
tory. A majority .of t he cotton mills have filler! their
order lists for the next seven months at good prices.
A strike Involving M.noo textile workers in Germany
was recently averted at Aix la Chappelle, where the
workmen in fifty factories went out as a result of a
small cut. The associated manufacturers threatened a
lockout if the men did not resume in a certain time.
The men consented on the understanding that their
grievance was to be Investigated and corrected.
According to recently gathered statistics there has
been further reduction In the amount of meat consumed
in Germany. The drop Is from 21.40 to 20.94 pounds a
quarter for each person, comparing 1906 with 1905. This
is taken as an Indication that the cost of living Is high
In proportion to wages.
BELGIUM During the first three months of the
past year eighty-thre- e strikes occurred in Belgium, In-
volving 11,500 persons. Iast year there were hut thirty
strikes (luring the same period, but on account of the
coal strike they involved 83,000 persons.
'RUSSIA Owing to political and other disturbances
In Russia trade conditions have been bad. There was a
great falling off in the shipments of grain nnd sugar.
The numerous strikes interfered to an alarming extent
with industrial Jevelopnient, and ordinary commercial
operations were impeded by the restriction of credits.
The prospect is good for abundant crops .but the great-
est harvest will be reaped by the money lender,
AUSTRALIA Conditions in Australia are as satis-
factory as could well be desired. Exoorts show a great
Increase, while there is a slight increase of imports.
The increase In exports for two mmtlis of this year
amounted to $23,000,000. Prosperity has led to a whole-
sale exodus of Australians to Europe. Heads of mer
cantile houses are traveling lu the Unfted States also to
make business connections and to placa orders.
JAPAN Industrial conditions in Japan show rapid
changes. During the first three months of 1905 exports
amounted to $48,500,000 gold, an increase of $12,500,000
over the corresponding period of the preceding year. On
the other hand the imports were $54,500,000. or a de-
crease of $10,750,000.
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SUCCESS OF THE WOMAN'S
REST ROOM AT HOUSTON
KOOCr)OOOOOOOOOOOOOCOOCXOOOOt
The "Woman's Rest Room" of Houston, Texas, was
opened to the public December 19, 1903, and from the
day of the opening the public, has practically taken
charge' of it. A day has never passed by that less than
150 persons have been in these rooms. Tne Houston
Improvement league was about a month old when they
decided In addition to their other civic club work to
establish a Woman's Rest Room.
The object if this enterprise was a pleasant, quiet
retreat, centrally located, comfortably furnished with
couches, easy chairs, writing table, desks, etc., with
dressing and toilet rooms, dining room for serving
lunches for the free use of women who, from any cause,
would need such a convenience. The woman in busi
ness life can here spend her noon recess with privileges
of the daily (paper and late niagaziues, but, above all,
ihe weary out of town shopper can here find rest, leave
her parcels, freshen her toilet, drink a cup of coffee, eat
a sandwich or get whatever lunch hhe may want. Five
cents is Ihe amount charged for one serving- The busi
ness woman of Houston has here found happy comfort
and recreation for her tired body as bhe rests a, her
noon hour. As n men are allowed in these rooms, when
' lie .couches are all tilled she lakes a pillow and lays
her weary self in a quiet corner on the floor, which is
tcaMy covered with matting. To see a half dozen girls
thus taking their little noon siesta is a very common
(ccurrence during the summer months.
The "Woman's Rest Room" of Houston
ccetipiea the entire second stbry of a whole
lloor of one of the prominent buildings on
Mulu stiett of th.it cit. This lloor Is luo feel deep. 4
feet wide, divided Into dining room, toilet rooms, bath
room, day nursery and sitting rooms. The sick here
find tare, and same wry sick women, not only the busl-ues- t,
women, but out of town shoppers, have found a soft
pillow upon which to lay un aching bead. .Mothers
leave their babies iu the day nurser where they are
tenderly card for; la-r- toys, story books and other
amusements are found tor the little ones. A close esti-
mate shows that over tia.ouo lunches have been served.
UvJt including the ihiiuunU of lunches that have been
brought to tafe and eaten in the dining room with no
charges attached.
The league ;.s now preparing for the fifth acquisi-
tion to the rest room, viz., a gymnasium, which will l.e
exclusively for ladies, and the only one iu the slate.
From a financial standpoint the rest room lias been most
successful; not wit the assistance received
from the imyehnnl It in on a basis, hav-
ing in its o-- littiiiKs and furnishings at least $1,ooii
North of goods ,tiid over that amount as a cash balance
In the bank.
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Grocery Comp'y,
"Good Things to Eat"
WE DO NOT SACRIFICE
QUALITY FQR PRICE
The Quality ot Our Goods
Must 6s Maintained
THE BEST IS NONE TOO
GOOD FOR OUR CUSTOM-
ERS. YET WE DO NOT
CHARGE ANY MORE FOR
THE BEST THAN SOME ASK
FOR INFERIOR ARTICLES.
IN OUR BAKERYDEPARTMENT
Such goods only are
used at Meadow Gold
Butter, Ferndell Flour,
Walter Baker', Choco-
late, Shepp'g Cocoanut
and the best of every-
thing else regardless of
cost. The result la that
we make THE BEST
GOODS. A trial will
convince yu.
ESPECIALLY FINE FRUIT
IS NOW ON THE MARKET
B AND IF YOU WAN- T-
PEACHES
PLUMS
APRICOTS
GRAPES
PtARS, ETC.
FOR PRESERVING CALL
AND biT OUR PRICES.
TRY OUR ROCKY
FORD CANTALOUPES
THEY ARE RIPE
AND SWEET,
Jaffa Grocery Co.
"Good Thirds to Fat"
MAIL 0R8E2S FILLED THE SAME DAY
7 MY AKE RECEIVED.
AT TMK
mil a p. m.
mast
Organ Recital
Presbyterian Church
Thursday,
September
6. 1906
DR, MINOR C. BALDWIN
ah
CONCERT v
v ORGANIST
Seats on sale at Matson's
on and after Monday,
September 3, 1906.
Albuquerque to
Jcmrt efvry amy
In the week
SunUmy. In
quire ul
And rem Horn-ero- 's
Memt Hrnrk- -
vt. 21 1 w. hula
Avenue.
SAY 6ANS Will
BE EASY VICTOR
VERDICT OF FIGHTERS. SOME OF
WHOM HAVE MET BOTH
MEN IN THE niNG.
Hauling NYlaon's iliaiu'i's of defeat-in-
Jo,, i, alls are very slim, if the
l'iiim of nitmy prominent pugilists
founts for anything. The prevailing
suitinient i9 that the colored wonder
'111 win in a gallop and ;is several
have nie; both men they are in a po-
sition lo judge.
Here is what they have lo say:
Terry McGovei u Oaus for mine. He
is the marvel of the prize ring.
Young t'orht'tt Nelson is a great
tlHhler. tin; dans lo the class, lie is
Hie daddy of us all.
Jimmy Britt Have limght ineiu
hot It. and (ians iu 75 per rem the liet-te-
man.
Willie Lewis Nothing to it but the
siuoKt. He has a sleep potion in both
hands, and Is the greatest general in
the In
Willie Fitzgerald It wi i be cur-
tains for the ' Hauler' I0114 lu toie tne
lilteeiit.i round.
Sailor liurke Tlu- - man with 'he
I'U.icii i lie bent l't. and that's Cans.Tom Sharkey The lane will think
he ra t aaln-- d 8 man-of-- r w lieu Joe
Mis. him and 1 Km't think he can
Illii-S- .
Aiie Attel--- 1 pick (laus to win on
the hit. lie Is clever and hag the
punch.
Fall Opening of Boys' and Youth's Clothing
H I
I
to
attention
continued
Juvenile
extensive
and overcoalt small andjarger ranging in age from 2'i to 17 years. The
garments will speak for the correctness our standard you will come and see
and the courtesy attention you receive will win your our
methods. You will be welcome at our store always.
Fine Clothing and M. MANBEUX
r-TT , , iliwuin, I, , i, ,
1
.
i
1. 1
lu
1 1SsaI MS
the past twenty-fiv- e understand in every --
where how to
O. SONS
The ability to earn
and save the sum of one
hundred dollars by the time he is!
of a?e, very largely determines
whether a yotins man wi succeed
later In life.
The young man who can hon-
estly earn, ty good hard knocks,
and savo this amount before he
is twenty-one- , will learn that this
experience is worth more to him
than one thousand uollars in after
years.
With the first one hundred dol-
lars saveu- - comes the
of the real value of a dollar. He is
brought Into close touch with the
"Ins and outs ' of the business
world; this will be of great value
in his succegsward journey.
It Is 'banker's business to
help every young man with a
to save.
THE BANK OF COMMERCE
ALBUQUERQUE. NEW MEXICO
We Keep It Up
We keep the quality ot our bread
to the highest. This is possible
by using;
The Best Flour,
The Best Labor,
The Best Methods,
not only in mixing- - and baking, but
also in taking care of and selling
the bread. If want the best
you'll have to use Balling's Bread.
PIONEER BAKERY,
20T SOUTH FIRST UTRCS.T.
P.MATTEUCCI
DEALER IN
Men's, Women's and Child-
ren's Fine Shoes
First Cliss Rpilftng a Specialty
All York Guarantttd
No. 1 03 North rirmt tr09t
mnamRman
Adams & Dilgard
Funeral Directors
Gmbalminj; Is Our Specialty
Cor. Firth Street Railroad Avs.
Colo, phone, Black, 298. Auto., 152.
A CIiIzpii Classified tit is a g(Kxl
j investment
SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY
A Word Mothers
Our idea of success is to give each purchaser of Boys'
and Children's Clothing such careful and
conscientious service that her full satisfaction will
merit patronage.
Our idea of what the best Clothing
should be is expressed in the line of suits
tor boys,
of if
them, and approval of
Furnishings
mi,
W. STRONG'S
the
you
I
i
!
I
Fine Clothing and
Furnishings
Why 'we can sell you
than our
First. We are in our
-
ow n pay
nn - t, 4.4ww uiuiilil I cm.
We buy en-
tirely in car lots lowest
prices;
Third. We pay cash
every invoice coming
into our store for the past
ten years has been
Fourth. We have
for years it detail,
and buy.
knowledge
de-
termination
up
and
don't
HOTELS
coooooocoeX I 1 1 . .. OV I I
Faywood
Hot
Springs
FAYWOOD,
New Mexico
Good Reasons
cheaper com-
petitors.
building
r
a.
Second.
biggest discounts.
dis-
counted.
business
FURNITURE, CARPETS
DRAPERIES.
SUMMER RESORTS AND
eooooooo
PLEASANTLY SITUATED.
EASY TO REACH.
RELIEVES PAIN.
BUILDS UP THE SYSTEM.
CURES RHEUMATISM.
CURES KIDNEY AILMENTS.
CURES DIABETES.
CURES INDIGESTION.
CURES DROPSY.
ACCOMMODATIONS FIRST
CLASS.
Sea Santa Fe Agent for round
trip rates, gotd for thirty day.
4K09999m9m9m
A. C. BILICKE AND JNO. S. MITCHELL INVITE THEIR FRIENDS TO
MAKE NEW MEXICO HEADQUARTERS AT THE
HOLLERBECK HOTEL
Los Angeles, Calif.
Your friendship and patronage Is appreciated. Courtesy and attention t
guest ia a pleasure to u.
HOLLENBECK HOTEL AND CAFE BETTER THAN EVER. LOCATION
CONVENIENT AND DESIRABLE.
New Mexico people spending the Summer on the beaches are welcome to
feel at home In our hotel when visiting Lot Angeles.
DEPOT AND BEACH LINE CARS STOP AT THE HOLLENBECK DOOR.
a THE BEST IN TOWN
Per Gallon - - - $1.50
Special Price on Large Orders
Delivered to any part of the city
LOUDON'S JERSEY FARM
Phone Colo. Red 82.
P. M. DAVIS
Agent For
The Mills Novelty Company
8
s
o
o
o
All kinils of coin machines sold or placed on commission. Amuse- - vf
Tiion, ninLui an a ..n n .. maAhinnfl frail tiroducers. monev machines:...... v . v ... . uiiu ivt.u .'..-- - r ifI large profitj on small investments, invemigailon luyited. ,
0 PENNY PARLOR, 216! South Second Street, Albuquerque, N. M. .)
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aii nonr ICTTCD TEACHERS' INSTITUTE THOUSAND IWIhiere ToHll UILI1 LLI ILI
towogrowers BROUGHTTO A L ALBUQUERQUEANS Worship THE DINING TABLE
Being Sent Out By President
Luna of the Fair
Association.
WOOL GROWEKS CONVENTION
To Exhibit Fine Bucks During
Fair-Roo- ms Should
Be l isted.
Hon. Solomon Luna, president of
the twenty-sixt- h annual (air associa-
tion, Is sending out copies of the fol-
lowing letter, in reference to the
Sheep and Wool Growers' convention
to he held in this city September 18,
19 and 21, durlnjr fair week:
Albuquerque, N. M., Sept. 1, 19(16.
Hear Sir: 1 am enclosing a pronra--
of the Sheep and Wool Growers' con-
vention to be raid In this city com-
mencing September 18. It is unneces
sary for me to tell you of the impor-
tance of the result of this convention
to the sheep and wool growing inter-
ests of New Mexico. Tiie final action
relative to the interests of Mex-
ico nheep and wool growers will be
taken before this convention adjourns,
to that the people in Washington may
know just what the different sheep
and wool growers require in the pas-
sage of the bill regulating the leasing
and grazing of the public domain.
The rates on all railroads leading
into Albuquerque at this time Is so
low that everyone can be in attend-
ance. I want to add further that
every sheep and wool grower will le
entitled to a voice on the floor of the
convention regardless of whether they
are regularly appointed delegates or
not. The object is to find out just
what the sheep and wool growers of
New Mexico want.
Trusting to meet you here at that
time, I am.
Very sincertlv yours.
SOLOMON LUNA,
President.
All persons in the city who have
rooms for rent or who will have rooms
for rent during the week of the great-es.- .
fair ever neld in ..e city of Albu-
querque, or who can accommodate
so:ie of the many visitors that will be
within our sales during the week ofSeptemoer 1 are requested to
communicate with Manager P. F.
at the fair association's head-
quarters in the Grant, building, room
11, so that the association's bureau ot
information can properly list the
rooms and arrange for the accommo-
dation of guests. Anyone having
rooms for rtni can have them listed
by calling at the above audress or
communicating witn Manager McCan-n- a
by letter, telephone or messenger
boy.
In a letter received at the fair
headquarters yestern y afternoon D.
T. Sniltu, a prominent sheep man of
uullgman, Arizona, writes lor space
uuring me coming lair for the pur-- 1
ose of exhibiting three carloads of
fine blooded bucks, which he proposes
to send here under the management
of John finslayson. The necessary
space win he granted Mr. Smith am.
it. is thought that as his bucks are all
of a fine .grade trfey will attract con-
siderable attention trom the many
sheep men who win be here for fair
week.
BASE BALL AI
TRACTION PARK
SANTA FE TOMORROW AND MON-
DAY RETURNS FROM GANS-NELSO-
FIGHT AT THE
GRAND STAND.
There is going to be a shaking up
in the line-u- p of .he Hrowns when
they form against, the Santa Fe Grays
tomorrow. "Bill" Nye is going to pitch
for sure. Gallegos will be saved for
the LalKjr day game. That will be an
day for fighters. The Guns-Nelso- n
fight takes place at Goldfield.
Nev., on that day in the afternoon, and
the returns are to be announced in
front of the grand stand at Traction
park, while the hall game is in prog-
ress. This should be a good drawing
card. The management of the Browns
is to be congratulated on the enter-
prise it has shown in securing returns
from the fight.
McDonald will be behind the bai in
both games. Conway will play first
and Clancy will be given a chance at
second. Corhan has undoubtedly
found his destined place at short. The
third bag will be covered by a man by
the name of Forsyth, a new one. In
the field will be Graham, Gallegos and
Ortiz.
Santa Fe, it is understood, h;.s been
strengthened since th last time ihey
were here, and the game is likely to
lie a hard and close one. That i.oth
teams will go into both games with
the intention of winning may be judg-
ed from the tact that an agreement
has been reached between them by
which lite winner is to take r.n per cut
of t lit- gate lei-iipt- i.ud ile loser 1"per ient.
Santa Fe In an:i xe I a pitcher
from the Western as .ci.iiioii to as-
sist Lopez, trie lengthy bin, in the
box work.
Tickets purchased hi the city lor
fifty cents will have car check at-
tached to then:. The gan.es will
gin promptly at '.I o'clocl..
A SMALL FRE AT
SWEETLAND HOME
MRS. SWEETLAND SHOWS GREAT
PRESENCE OF MIND IN US-
ING GARDEN HOSE ON
THE BLAZE.
The lire ai Z:j o'clock this after-
noon was a I'lile l.iaz" wiii'h
In nti ash in the ,anl t.f F. W.
Scliniii'maaeli, of -- IT South Sixth
slreer. Mill eirinu hioiult a i..ir lioa
fence, threatened to destroy an out-hou- s"
coniaiiii.ig trunks and KVl'--
hose In the rear i f the home of Mrs.
C. K. Swoefland. of Sunt Ii Sixth
street. It was hrt discovered by Airs.
Schnialniaack. who immediately called
Mrs. isweetland. The latter. with
great pie.-enc- e t.f ii.iud. ttirr:ei a small
garden hose, on die blaze and bad
well out when the depart ment arrived.
Vei y done.
Last Evening With Reception
to Teachers and 'J. N. M.
Faculty In
METHODIST CHURCH PARLORS
Interesting Program Rendered and
Refreshments Served to
Those Present.
The icacuers" Institute, which has
been In session at the Central High
school building the past five days.
came to a pleasant close last evening
with a reception in tiie parlors of
tho 'lead Avenue Methodist church,
at which time alL the teachers who Jhave d the institute, and a
large nunuer of visitors were present.
The program at yesterday's session
of tne institute was as Interesting as
any of the previous ones. Principal
J. A. Miller read the last installment
of his paper on "The History of New
Mexico," Governor E. S. isiover talked
on "The Control of the Incorrigible,"
and Dr. W. t. Tight, of me Univer-
sity of New Mexico, spoke at 'some
length on "Nature Study as a. Means
of Inspiration to Advanced School-
ing." Prof. J. H. Crum gave a very
luieiebtiiig reading on a selected sub-ject.
In the afternoon Superintendent J.
E. Clark presided at a round table
with the ward principals, which
brough the sessions of the institute to
a close.
The reception followed in the even-
ing at 8 o clock.
Mrs. Roy ...cDonald and Thomas
Hall favored the teachers of the city
schools, the Harelas and old town
teachers and the faculty of the Uni-
versity of New Mexico, who had been
invited to attend the reception, as wen
as a large number of other visitors
present, with a solo, after which Miss
Matthewson recited in hr well knowninimua.e manner. iev. J. C. Rollins
made the address of welcome, whicn
was replied to by Superintendent
Clark. Harry Lee was called upon
for an address, but declined with
thanks. Ii seems, however, that the
genial city Cierk is given to poetry
In his sj:are moments from the cares
of Imsintss ille and a lady friend
read the following beautiful ballade
from his pen, to those assembled:
Forty little teachers
fcitung in a row.
Six uig proiessors
Telling ail they know.
These constitute
An institute.
The doggerel was greeted with ap-
plause iiy all present.
At the close of the program at the
reception, refreshments were served
and a very successful teachers' insti
tute was thus happily brought to a
Ci'JS".
ALBUQUERQUE HAS THREE'
ELECTRICAL COMPANIES
The Southwestern Electrical & Con
struction company does not retire
from business on the birth of the Re
liance Electrical and Construction
company, which purchased a pan of
the former company's slock of sup-
plies to begin business with, but will
comirue in business and direct its op-
erations from the office of the Nation- -
il Electrical Supply company, located
on vv'st Railroad avenue. tu new
company, will open for business on
Wvst Gold avenue, while the South-
western company moves that part of
Its stock of goods not purchased by
the Reliance company to the office of
the National company. The new com-
pany has not elected officers yet.
INDIAN SCHOOL NOTES
Vacation has" ended and the active
work of the school has begun.
The employes who have been away
on vacations have all returned and
aro ready for work. They all report
having had a pleasant vacation bu' are
glad to get back to Albuquerque and
en.ioy the cool nights and clear days.
The pupils are returning from va-
cation. A crowd of over fifty will ar-
rive from l.aguua this evening.
Miss M. E. Dissette, day school
teacher In Pagnate, and Miss Otla
Kessel, day teacher at Mesita, were
visitors at the school yesterday and
they returned lo their fields of labor
last night.
Mr. lllff, father of the school car-
penter, is spending a few days with
his son.
Mrs. J. K. Allen, who has been in
St. Joseph's hospital for a few weeks,
returned lo the school this morning
and expects to resume work next week
Mrs. D. (J. Dwyre. Wife of the school
clerk, returned last evening. She has
spent two months in Colorado visiting
relatives and friends in Denver and
Collins.
0R0GRANDE NOW HAS
j WATER WORKS SYSTEM
Pipe for the Orograi.de water sys-- I
ten1 is arming in Alainogordo. All
ii f. ie k:x-.no- li main is litre and part
of ir.e six-iiK- main is here and part
Itinii to mil only get the mains in but
make a!! the house and yard con-
nections at the earliest pos.sil.le nio-ime-
Tlu. smelter company is to lay
;!0e gap ill tile pipe net we. u the res-- :
ei voir and the cry limits, where the
local company is lo carry on its work.
Fire plugs aie ly be pin in place at
it he same time and the bifst of pro-jection furnished io the people of Ihe
n. The available supply of water
is constantly growing giea'.r. andjwiihin a lew days' time a full head
,iil lie lurried on from tl:- - s mi-c- of
Mipply in the bids.
j IF YOU WANT TO ENJOY A
FIRST CLASS SUNDAY DINNER
CALL AT ZEIGER S RESTAURANT
'TOMORROW FROM ,. NOON TO 2
P. M. ONLY 50 CENTS.
TONIGHT! TONIGHT TONIGHT!
FREE LUNCH AT THE WHITE
ELEPHANT.
o
Returns of the Nelann-Gan- fight
wr.r De received at the Club pool h.;l
Monday afternoon. No. 211 South
Second street.
tier l lie chicken "what is" at the
i Columbus Hotel tomorrow for dinner.
Will Mold Sixth Annual Con-
vention In Santa Fe
Sept. 5 and 6.
MRS. BRYNER CHIEF SPEAKER
Program In Full For the Two
Days Session Beginning
Wednesday Afternoon.
The sixth annual convention of the
New Mexico Sunday School associa-
tion will be held at Santa Fe Septem-
ber o and 6.
The principal speaker wlil be Mrs.
Mary Foster Bryner of Peoria. 111.,
who Is one of the field workers for the
International Sunday School associa
tion, ar.d. aside from being thoroughly
posted in all departments of Sunday
school work, she Is a very interesting
speaker. She was at the convention
in this city two years ago, and spoke
to crowded houses, every one being
greatly pleased ar.d benefited by her
presentation or modern methods in
Sunday school work.
No one who is Interested in the religious education of the young should
fail to attend ihls convention.
Following is the program: --
Wednesday Afternoon.
2:45 Devotional service, led by
Rev. Geo. F. Sevier, Santa Fe.
3:00 Convention called to order bypresident. Enrollment of delegates
and visitors.
3:30 Music. Address of welcome,
Prof. Wjn. E. Garrison, Santa Fe. Re- -
spone, C. Herbert Appleton, Albuquer
que. A1US1C their return so that
nflva
"Spokes of Sun- -
Mary
! the Of there may
4:00 Address
day School Wheel
Bryner, Peoria
4:45 Meeting of the executive com
mittee.
Wednesday Evenina.
7:45 Praise service, led by Allan
McCord, Santa Fe. Scripture reading
prayer. Rev. J. L. Santa
re. .uusic.
8:00 Annual address of the nresl-- !
dent. Hon. John K. McFle. Santa Fo.
Announcement of committees. Paper, '
"The Home Department." Mrs. W. H.
Wroth. Music.
8:40 Address." The Successful
Teacher." Mrs. Bryner.
Thursday Morning.
9:13 Devotional service, led by
Prof. J. A. Wood, Sama Fe. Music.
9: JO Report of Secretary F. ..r
Spencer. Albuquerque. Report
Treasurer C. Herbert Appleton. Albu
querque. Report of Primary
Mrs. Ida R. E. Shields, Jemez
Springs. Open discussion re- -
marks.
10:30 Music. Round table, "The
Sunday School Teacher," Prof. Hiram
Hadley, Santa Fe.
11:00 Address, "The Sunday Schpol
and the Church," Rev. J. W. McKean,
Santa Fe.
I nuriday Afternoon.
--
.jv raise service, luj DV Allan
who
who
say r six weeks
In next I
neve will mail to all
who have been off our
uie past will
all of nave
city from
outing."
-
.vicLoid. Santa .
2:45 Round table, "The Sunday
School Superintendent," C. I,. Plshop,
Santa Fe. Paper. .Miss Maud McFle,
Santa Fe. Music.
3:15 Address, "Practical Plans for
Mexico," Mrs. Hrynrr.
Report of nominating commit- -
tee and election of officers.
Thursday Evening.
7:45 Praise service, led by Allan
'uuru' oa"1,-
- f e. readingnnd prayer, V . H. Kennedy. Santa Fe.
Music.
8: (Mi Unfinished business. Reports
of committees. Paper, 'Public School
Grading as Applied to the Sunday
Sctrool," Miss Ella E. Miller, Santa Fe.
Music Address; "Signs of Promise,"
Mrs. Bryner.
HOW FARLEY BECAME
A STRIKE BREAKER
(Continued from Page One.)
outlet for these wild feelings. Il:s
body Is a mass of scars and wounds,
as a resuir of numerous beer bot-
tles, brick bats and slung shots fired
at him. In ..ew York during the
street car strike he. received fourteen
scalp wounds. His is spotted
all over scars have been left.
He has been shot twice and still car-
ries a buJkt somewhere iu his anat-
omy. Its onlv a of time until
Farley gets p.u-g- ed tor Keeps l,y some
.
1. . , ,e L" a ,an
ra..r, ,,. . ,ai nine
coims, lor there's l.leniy of money to
he ai it, and if one has nerve
and executive ribiiity, tope! her with a
desire tor this strike-
breaking butsinetis is just the thins.'1
That all men on the train are
not so loyal to Farley, the strike
l.reaker, however, was made apparent
by tiie remarks of one of t.ie train
crew who Jiandied stril.e break-
ers' train over M.e New M xico
"('oiirins down from Vitj.-,-" said
this member cf train crew, "I
overheard several of the hi l ike break-
ers ralking of bow rhey intended leav-
ing the train as mh.h ..s il g;;t into
t'alilcrnia, as the mechanics' wages
offered in Frisco now were more at-
tractive, and a mure j eacerul -p upa-
tion than breaking striks. man
'old rae tr.at there wer- - of the
mca on nie train who were in syniia
thy with the strikers and were nierelv
Taking advamaht of the free transpor
and gr;iu offered then: by Far-
ley t get h) Frisco, whin they
promptly destr: an.l seek other fields
of la. Kir.
.None of the liien would say ho' her
or this trai.i ws a rravii.ug
as has been rumored, but inti-
mated that t'.iey were provided with
means of proiectin; hems Ives. No
guns or pistols were visible from the
outside i iie train consisted of eleven
tars and It is uaders oo. t!ut two
more Farley' are to follow i.s
onj. One e Farley trains went
' . ) rnseo n roe i ian, route.
Farley liti.i.seif Is tiiecttd io arrive in
San Franctsco aoour the sa.ne time
thai rhe siieiidl do, l.e travelijig
on one of ia.--t tratis-- in-i- mal
pa:, m tigers
Ask fcr KRACK K h A
BREAD and take no
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THREE
CLOSE
. , Christ en Science Services at 11
UUt Of tiie City UUring thC
.o'clock Sunday morning at the
. an's Club rooms, Commercial clubOUmmer, anU ADOUt building, corner of Fourth street and
Uol,, wnue- -
Two-Third- s o-
St. John's Episcopal Church Cor- -
ner of Fourth street and Silver avenue
HAVE RETURNED TO TIIE CITY
.Ulon and sermon at 11 a. m. Evening
prayer and sermon at 8 o'clock.Estimates Based on the Reports; --o
Immaculate Conception Church
01 the LOCal POSt Office Thirteenth Sunday after Pentecost,
Carrler Force. 7
'sermon at 9:30 o'clock. Subject of
.
'sermon, "Catholic Education. " Even- -Three thousand Albirquerqueans , 8,"Ue d mstruction. ..30.iting in different parts the I'nitedi'""
during this summer is the es-- 1 st. Lutheran Church Corner
timate of the number of local resi- - Sxth street and Silver avenue; Er-den- tshave left the city at soinenest Moser. pastor. Sunday school at
time during the past three months 9:30 a German service and ser- -for the coast resorts or otbr points
In the states. .
This estimate, probably the most
accurate that could be arrived at, Is
based on the observations cf tne local
mail carrier force, who, through the
nature of their calling, it must
are in a position to know
more concerning the movements of
lesiuems .eavuig i . ci.j. innii any preachlng at 11 a. m. by the pastor,
other class of people .n Albuquerque. subject, "Her Success and Her Suc- -V have arrived at this ceS8fu, Methods." Senior Epworth
said one of tne older carriers, after e , - led b Robfn p.placing ihe est imate of the number j Rev.Prent hg at 8 p. m. byof people have le t ,hp o!ty ur.; Albuquerque. N. M.ing the summer at 3.0(H), "by Siting ... "
together and comparing notes. Each S"T ' ,. ,, V.nrt
leaving Albuquerque daring
the,eactl vlce of theday .Ue summer has notified
carrier who delivers the route upon Fir,t Methodist Episcopal Uev. J.
which live, or notified the post- - c Rollins, D. D., pastor. The Sunday
office to lorward their mail to a cer-- : promptly at 9:4: o'clock,tain place for a stated length of time Mornlng wor8hp av 11 a. in., a; 'h ser-o- rhave asked that their mail be held' , lYr . ,, ,,, . ,u,.in.
until you see wej
the !
oZUo2vl leV"he cltyrnnnilipr" Mrs. ter?
. number. course
and Shively,
Albuquerque.
r
Superin-
tendent
and
t
f
,
have been a few who left the city j
on ty Dignitywithout leaving a ,
or any kind of a with the aoor e will special
mi,sic at bot services. Mrs. Mc- -carrier butor office, were very
delivered a month
ago. the three weeks be-- j
we be delivering
those rouiesi
three months,
mean that the 3,0u(l
.turned to tiie their sum-4:0-
mer's
ocnpiure
Adjournment.
head
where
matter
made
alventure,
t.ie
ihe
the
tine
niEiiy
tation
would
w
not
trains
iigiien,
trains
JAFFA'S
Ct'.cr.
Wom- -
ac-
knowledged,
estimate,"
meet3
forwarding order,1",?
other
few. for all neonle. whether in A.uu-- '
querque or elsewhere, lik to have
their mail deuvered to them promptly
and thev usnallv leave a notive or
forwarding order even if they nre to
be gono but a few days.
"The summer season Is also the
season when we do not have to work
qui:e s:i hard as at. other times, the
chief renson for this being on account
of what I have Just the nuni- -
her or people leaving rurwaruing or- -
ders, thereby relieving us or that vol- -
.
.1... i
...i.. r..i...n nninui ueuveiy du&iuibb. i ueu dgaiu,
people do not write as many Utters In
iiib miuiiiier nine .is uuriHg ine wiiilci.
Its too hot as a rule, to worry and!
perspire over letters, unles3 they be
husintss letters, and even these are
usually, curtailed during tho hot
months.
"Estimating on the same basis that
estimated the number of people!
wiio left the city Jurlng the. summer.
we find that about two-thir- of them,
If not more, have returned to the city.
Thtfl Is nmilp manifest bv thn increase
in the volume of mall now cau -
eri nnon .ti, i e ver amount '
- -
-
.t
CARLSBAD HAS A
110,000.00 EIRE
GROCERY STORE OF "J.'. E. LEVER
TY DEST 1 ED INSURANCE
$6,0u0.
Special to The Evening Citizen.
Carlsbad, N. M., Sept. 1. Fire yes- -
teniay destroyed the grocery store
building of J. E. loverly, of this city,
together witn. all its contents, valued
at llO.niro. .ne insurance on tfie
building and stock is $,K)u. The
buildings on eucu side of the Ieverty
building were slightly damaged, hut
prompt work on me part or the tire- -
men saved them from destruction, ihe
'origin of the fire not yet been de-
termined.
IMMACULATE CONCEPTION
SCHOOL FOR BOYSAND BiRLS
Classes will he resumed next Tues-- '
lay at U o'clock. Pupils desiring to
artenn ihls school niuat preseut them-- 1
. . ....un1i.ua ti. Ii i.'ntn.ilr (1.. 4
)le(e .urrlculum is laupht l.y Bix sis- -
ters of cnariiy.wiih.au additional
,a,.her of mil!,l(. Thl, .ommerclal
course is compleitd In two years.
Three typewriting machines are used
naily by Ihe mipils. Stenography ana
bookkeeping are taught according to
the .atest Improved methods.
Uiy
Night
and
School Aibuquef que
l:all Term Opens
Bookkeeping Commercial
BuBiness Practice Commercial
Banking Penmanship
Spelling Business
New Management Added
Fair Treatment
r. Mililkan,
213 WEST
& OO
hitti;k nut
i)
Biter H'rrt-Made- .
September 2. Order of services: So-
dality mass, o'clock. High mass and
of
Stales Paul's
le
person
either
they
gcnoo,
notice be
these Roy
which
stated
units
we
weara
nion at 11a. ni., subject, "Death." Ev-
ening service and sermon In English,
subject, "Poverty and the Kingdom of
Heaven."
Highland Methodist Church Locat-
ed at 312 South Arno street. J. M.
Sollle, pastor. Sunday school at 9:45
n
.
. i 1
.
T", T. nminii o amuirtntanilant.... ....111., U I'. Ot.r. w..
' 'tcndenJ o the mls8,on. L;)WOrth
k'?l,e mee,s Bt 6:30 ,!' At the
;' ganlza- -t Ion of will attend : vi
a ttny,Y,Vl.SZ
l"nuld, soloist. The church Is locat- -
.e,l at the corner of Lead avenue and
""in inirasireei. strangers mau.--
welcome and the public cordially in
ylted to all services.
chBaptist Church Corner of Ilroad- -
uue o.i.i.i
at 9:40 a- - J- - A- - Hammond super- -
mtendent. l nunc worship at l a. m.
nuu v- - v"1" st'""u" u luc
"'..",'l eopiu s sucieiy aio.w p. in. nev. n.J Pnu'oll n fnrnior nnntnr . will bp" epresent at both morning and evening
n.iai . ..Morning Service
Organ prelude Th. Dubois
Duet, "My Father Knows". E. O. Excell
Mrs.Ed. Hale, Miss Hale.
Offertolre Th. Dubois
Solo. "Eye Hath Not Seen". . .BlshofC
Mrs. W. W. Uaron.
Organ postlude C. Von Weber
Evening Service
Prelude, "Virgin's Prayer".. I. Massenet
AiTiiPt.iri. "rvimti.i.niiit." i.i
n)Uet Selected
;iunt..ui.c.r.M...i 'Epilogue"
RusBell King Miller
Rosa Furelle-Gldeo- n, organist.
Congregational Church On Broad
way, at the east end of the viaduct.
All the regular services will be held
Un the church as before the vacation.
'Morning service at 11 o'clock. The
pastor will deliver a very short ser- -
nion on "Christ's Invitation to the La
borer." Holy communion and reeep-jtlo- n
of new members. All members
,of ihe church, both young and old, are
especially urged to be at tire morning
service. "Sunday school at 11 o'clock.
H. S. IJthgow, superintendent. Y. P
S. C. E. at 6:30 p. m.; topic, "Spiritual
j Blindness." The evening Bervice will
commence at 7:30, Instead of 8 o'clock.
Topic for discussion, "Socialism and
j the Christian Church." "Can the com
niunisin as practised by the early
Christian church be applied to the
church of today, and in the United
' States, and would It be wise to so ap
ply It?" W. P. Metcalf will take the
affirmative and Rev. J. W. Barron the
negative. opportunity will be ulv
en to ask or to speak on the
topic
ENGAGEM bi4T.
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Johnson an
limine;- the engagement of their
Mda G. to Mr. UenJ. F.
a young stockman of Lincoln
county. The wedding will take place
in the near future.
TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION.
WANTKi) Wonmn to do plain rook
ing and general house work. Mat-rhe'v'- s
Jersey lairy.
Chicken and dumplings and cream
pie are only a few of the good things
that will be served at the
hotel tomorrow for dinner.
TONIGHT! TON IGHT1 TONIGHTI
FREE LUNCH AT THE WHITE
ELEPHANT.
Library
Building
.Monday, Sept. 3
Business college
Arithmetic Shorthand
Law Typewriting
Manifolding
English Correspondence
Equipment Competent Instructors
Our courses are arranged ti be completed in from Fevtn to nine
montns depending upon tne energy ami Industry of the student. Why
spend a longer time? The piace to train for a business carter is in
,t bus'ners school, where a specialty Is made of the work. We secuix
good positions for our granuate.--- . Wri'e or call at the school for fi:!l
Information. Address
ALBUQUERQUE BUSINESS COLLEGE
W. Principal
i;ki:a
Tna.i
6
O
An
questions
daughter.
Columbus
oooeoooocOBOoocooooo.ooFRENCH
STEVENS
Reasonable Rates
A'buquerquo. Nmw Maxlaa .
BAKERY
RAILROAD AVE.
WYER. Proprietor
FINK LINK OF
ck i :s
Always on Hand- -
Ail city ar.d Outside Orders Promptly Attended to
Cfctcccc cooosotoioaofcaoaoaotototototoc ; '
DIFFERENT GRADES
different as furniture
in' its respective
Mlhert
3 JO Railroad Ave.,
The That Makes Milwaukee Jealous
PILSENER BEER
Southwestern Brewery
Company
Colo. Phone Blk 93
Both
The makes the
duties the cares less,
and tS worries fewer.
I 2 0
Tack of
the
Auto., $19; Colo, 148.
la by all odds the most consplo
nous piece of fornKnr la 'your
dining roomt hence, It ahovld
. .
Artistlo With the Useful.
Youii a feeling ot
when yon act
hostess If your table is a good
one. Pe It
Motfern or Colonial
In Quartered, Golden or
Wheathered Oak, we are confi-
dent you'll find oar prices for
"quality furniture nearly aa
cheap as you'll pay elsewhere
for the commonplace.
THERE ARE
at prices, but each is as
can be built line.
08-- 3
Beer
and Ice
FURNITURE AND CROCKERY
AGENTS
New Home Sewing Machines
STEEL BALL BEARINGS, NONE
BETTER OR PRICES COMPARE
BORRADAILE &
For Prompt Service,
Telephones.
lighter,
COLORADO
Tfoe
JOSEPH Prop'r.
West
Postoffice.
Wagons.
combine-t-h
Faberx
Albuquerque, N. M. 1
Phone 292
GO,, 117 Gold Avenue
Don't Dlsputa with a Woman.
Especially, If she tells jon to order
sack of
FLOUR.
Make no excuse, (if you should foegot the order), that you could Xflt
find It, for every first-cla- ss groom
handles You Trill ahraaw
find good bread, good biscuit, cowl
pastry and most Important of J4
good cheer to greet you when y4
'' come home for your dinner. Try M.
EMPRESS FLOUR la the Empresa
alf others,
"
Agent Albuquerque, N. X.
Courteous
117 West Railroad Avenuo
Get the Impression
i
that because you can buy a cigar for
five cents it's no good. ' Truth la H'
made to sell at that price retail at m
very small profit for maker and dealer
The White Lily Is good from r.cut-t-ip
to smoking end. A box of fifty for
will prove this to your own very
great satisfaction. t
A. J. RICHARDS
113', WEST RAILROAD AVINU-- k
The telephone preserves your
health, prolongs your life and
protects your home.
TELEPHONE CO. jj
Finest Whiskies
Wines, Brandies. Etc. J
SAMPLE AND i
CLUB
And Careful Dispensing, go to.
The Busy Little Drug Store
at Ml West Railroad Avenue
The Williams Dftig Company
THE BLUE FRONT
! Convenience - Comfort - Security
telephone
9 YOU NEED A TELEPHONE IN YOUR HOME
THE
St. Elmo
BARNETT,
t Railroad Avenue
experience
satisfaction
good
Auto.
EMPRE88
EMPRESS.
M. BERGER,
Wholesale
Treatment
Don't
ROOMS
7 uwmmmammmammmmmwmmmMmwm
TO THE LADIES:
Hot weather Is here too warm to wash and iron. Bend yoar
Shin Waists and White Dresses lo us. We will laundry them cor-rectl- y
and will deliver them to you In a nice box they will not be
crushed or wrinkled. Domestic or glosa finish.
Call Red
Red
I
Imperial Laundry Co.
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NET AND LINEN
Ai net and linen gown In empire
green shows a skeleton skirt of linen
over a very full one of the net. The
bodice is of the net overlaid with an
unusual bretelle arrangement. This
is of the plain linen. The belt and
caffs are of the same plain material.
A daintily embroidered net forms
the soft becoming yoke. This is of a
.deep cream color.
The leghorn hat Is a modified poke
and is as demure as it is pretty. A
wreath of pink roses surrounds the
crown, while off from the left side
.droop three short black feathers.
FALL COSTUME
. i,
Among the early importations for
feminine autumn wear is a smart
street costume direct from one of the
fashionable tailors of London. The
fabric used for this two piece uit is a
tweed of a deep toned gray. The coat
is a cutaway, and la Intended to be
worn by a tall, slender figure. It is
long and close fitting and is heavily
stitched around the edges.
The front Is uniquely closed on a
bias line with three large black horn
bnttons. A flat arrangement of plaid
and black velvet trims the shoulders
and Buffs. The skirt is walking length
and pleated.
An Alpine hat is to be worn witn
this suit. It is also of gray, and thu
black velvet appears again here In
the shape of a rosette. From this
springs a soft, white ospery, while
a long gray chiffon veil is draped al
the back.
TO TRAVEL IN
PL
A pretty traveling costume is in
natural colored linen, trimmed with
French lace of a deepe rione. The
Ut of the dress Is Princess, with the
insertion of lace about the girdle and
runni" to the hem in front. The lit-
tle J " I effect and bleeves are em-bro- k:
d in oval-shap- design. The
, llk use I Is a rich brown.
The hat that matches this gown is
of brown satin straw. It is swathed
with a long brown chiffon veil and
has brown tips over tie crown.
Our ROUGH DRY worlc dou't ve
o be washed over. Imperial La it ui 17
Co.
New York, Sept. 1. At this
nf flit, vnfit hrofnrpnra la crtvon to
i.u.. prominent dressomakers. The Jackets........ -- a........-, i...., JCI C0lHr8 flcng of mce and em
warm think of heavier gowns, broidery are dainty and attractive
though week two the artists that not extraordinary that they
and niaufacturers, who have been
working over them, will be ready
give their secrets. might have
been supposed that the last word hafl
been spoken upon summer materials;
but such not the case, and many
of the novelties now shown will bo
worn long Into the fall over under-8llp- s
and under long silk coats which
later will give the necessary amount
of warmth needed.
There a new material, called
Grisailles, which a blending to-
gether of black and white, which
forms a rather dull grey ground upon
which are printed all of pat-
terns, checks, stripes, peklns and
plaids in black, enlivened by spots,
stars, or tiny flowers bright colors.
These goods made' up with the ad-
dition of bright cuffs, collars and belt
will be very handsome for the fall
and will do even Into. the wlner for
house dresses.
charming example of such gown
Grisailles was seen last week at
the round. of net,garden party gray was
soft, shade, over was made the variety;
printed rather large yon are
cross bars of groups of black ruff the summer will
bars, and In the tiny center of the
plaids were rosebuds which a dis
tance looked spots of pink. The skirt
was made by a plaited model with the
front and back breadth coming well
up under the bust a point
shaped girdle finished the sides.
The empire waist was cut square at
the neck, displaying a white chiffon
chemisette and tucker, and the elbow
tuck sleeves ended long chiffon un- -
dersleeves. The wide hat of
chip, drooping back and front, was
lifted slightly at the left side on a
rce colored bandeau; high band
encircled the high crown, and from
beneath the Jet buckle the left
front side sprang a long black aig
rette. The parasol was of black silk,
having white chiffon flounce and
black silk gloves completed the
tume.
The new batistes being woven
in the most beautiful patterns. One
of these was almost fine gauze
striped with a lacy thread, and cov-
ered with a faint blue printed de-
sign, which resembled organdy more
than batiste. The gown was made in
Princess styple, with the corselet
made of fine tucks; the bottom of the
skirt was laid clusters of three
tucks, between each cluster was a row
lace medallions. The waist was of
plain batiste covered with medallions
a smaller size than those on the skirt
and insets of Valenciennes lace.
The sectional flounce skirts are
well adapted the batiste dress
the material soft and falls well.
Five gores were used for one batiste
gown, which gave smooth adjust
ment about the hips and an inverted
box-pla- it disposed of the back full-
ness. Two straight flounces, com-
prising the outside, were permanently
stitched to the foundation, pre-
ferred, they may be Joined together
thus forming a separate skirt. Both
flounces are shirred to form
heading. The waist has a square
yoke cut from the flouncing and edg-
ed with fine SwL'a embroidery, the
blouse part of !:e waist and the
sleeve are decorated with bands laid
lengthwise of the waist, and
of shirring and a pretty
completion the slteves. The neck
couariess, finished with a
simple little frill of the Swiss. The
belt of white silk. The hat a
lingerie model, mado of Swiss em-
broidery laid over a sailor shape, tll'-e- d
at the left side bandeau cov-
ered with silk ribbon roses, and roses
and the silk lay around the crowb
with two of immense size on the kit
side. White of duck, embroid
ered in white floss roses, and white;
stockings, were worn, also long silk
gloves, the top of which gath-
ered into elastic covered with em-
broidery and frills of lace. par
asol of white silk, with wreath
of roses embroidered one panel in
the middle of which set the own-
er's monogram the latest fad of the
season. For extra with this cos-
tume was one of the dainty little bo-
leros that are being worn so much
Just now, made in two pieces; the
body and sleeves being In one, the
only scams being at the back.
straps connect the fronts and back,
well the sleeves, under the arms,
and the whole of edged with a
tiny frill of narrow Swiss embroid-
ery.
Jackets and wraps of every de-
scription are considered very smart
this year, and, in fact, there hardly
gown that does not have some lit-
tle wrap jacket designed expressly
for it, aud yet, without which
ROADS MAY BIO
GOVERNMENT CAN USE 2,500 OF
THEM FROM TEXAS ON THE
PANAMA CANAL AND
WANTS THEM
BADLY.
General passenger officials of the
Sunset lines are in receipt of advices
from the government that bids from
for furnishing Chinese labor
Panama for service in the canal zone
will be acceptable.
Specifications to the contract the
government desires are forth
hlauks which have been received.
They indicate the government would
like get 2.D00 Chinamen from Texas
tor work the canal and ask that
bid be submitted for furnishing them
the canal commission. They are
to be used construction and for
operation and maintenance the ca-
nal aud of the Punama railroad, aud
also be used sanitary aud other
classes of work.
Printed matter accompanies the
blanks, indicating the time of service
ALBUQUERQUE EVENING
NEW YORK FASHION LETTER1
time gown complete. It simply a gar- - many a pair hands, which may oe
ment "Oe luxe," quote one or our bought separately.
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are so popular and alluring to wo-
men. The gown Itself may be
smart and as dainty can be, but
the addition of one of these lit-
tle wraps that gives the desired touch
of finish. There Is another servlco
which they render; you have an
old dress nothing will help to freshett
up like the little lace bolero
shoulder
Another article of dress garniture
that Is extremely fashionable Just
now tu neck-ruff- . They are uni-
versally worn, and also attractive and
becoming. Many of these are made
up In colors, to match the gowns they
are to be worn with, while those of
black are equally well liked. To make
the ruff, use as a foundation ribbon
an inch wide, of heavy satin, and on
this gather or plait a double ruff
box plait of maltne net or chiffon, of
which you will need about three
yards, if good width. Some are
very full at the back and scant In the
front, while others are equally dls- -
a roof ;the of fe. trlbuted all way If
warm which niany are of dotted
a black plaid of but If anxious to have your
three last you make it
while
black
a
a
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of malinette, which Is a mallne put
through a process that Is said to with-
stand dampness and even rain, at
least it is not so perishable as the
other materials. The feathers, cocque
and marabouts, though by no means
a novelty now, are still as much used
as ever, but there is a good deal of
warmth in the feather boa, und the
idea of having the boa carry out the
color scheme In the gown Is the one
that appeals to most women.
Gloves in a dead white are seldom
seen today, except as a part of a white
costume, the very light grays, tans,
sauterns, pale champagnes, and white
shades, are all In evidence, but the
dead white Is passee. The long black
glove, In kid and In silk, still holds
Its own, and bo stylish Is their effect
that linen
their vogue. The gloves with the
heavy palm and open work backs and
arms have made a place for them-
selves at once by their coolness and
serviceableness. Many of the wristlets
were made separate from the gloves
and, as the band part wears out so
quickly, It will serve as a finish to
Chio Hats Fall Wear
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MERCHANT TAILORING
UPSTAIRS, OVER NO. 209
AVENUE. O.
WEST
BINI, PROPRIETOR.
My merchant tailoring shop is up- -
class, I have fifteen years' ex-
perience in the business.
order. Clothes cleaned, pressed
repaired. specific use will
cloth. Ladies' garments
also cleaned walking skirts
Give a
O. BAMBINI.
THE FAMINE OF LOADED
SHELLS BROKEN BY
MclNTOSH
PANY JUST RECEIVING 25.000
SIZE SHOTS.
CITIZEN.
For the morning huh and to wear
the tailored blouse, and for trav- - j
eling, the new French turned over
collur is liked above all others. It in j
trim and of and much
more tailor like In effects the
fancy stocks that been so pop-
ular for last years, yet dur-
ing weather and for all lin-
gerie effects the thin lace or linen
stock, with all Its fine needle work,
will be extensively worn.
Cheap, common elaboration is re-
sponsible for the fact that the fash-
ion's pendulum has swung back to-
ward the tailored waists except when
made of the finest material and
In the most exquisite handiwork.
First 'Sn favor Is linen, the hand-
kerchief quality heavier but-
cher and the favored decoration is ap-
plied pieces and machine aliening.
sleeves are half long,
though there Is a preference for the
long, completed with a shirt sleeve
cuff and has fullness even
at the shoulder. The shirts are
being made without plaits, and with
a pocket embroidered with the mon-
ogram or club device. And the col-
lars and cuffs are plain turnovers,
former worn with a soft silk tie. For
the tailored sut there Is a new blouse,
called the blouse, which is ex-
tremely plain, made of ' some heavy
firm material with long small sleeves
and it is said that they are to be
BLUE FROCK
tenslvely' used this winter and stand straight in the front. Pieces
new suits. But, do not mistake
the lingerie waist is with
us for some time to come as a dressy
adjunct of our wardrobe, and with the
undersllps they are promised for
winter, and for warm weather waists
are now indispensable, or seem
be. Buttons are to plav a large
part In the decoration of the au-
tumn blouses, but the buttons must
be something more the ordinary
button, china, hand-painte- d, carved or
enamelled.
Shaped belts of pliable leather are
thought smart, and are finished
with gold or silver buckles. Embrold- -
they are not likely Boon to lose;ered are also fashionable,
The
The
very
with the linen or duck but
ribbons or bias taffeta silk belts, both
narrow and wide, fastened with fancy
buckles, are also considered appro-
priate.
The plain short Jacket one
the most favored the season.
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favorite with pretty women is newest hat to wear with plain
light tan hat soft, French felt, with tailor suits, Is a dove color combtna-dente- d
crown und brim slouched tion of softest French faced
slightly over the forehead. A tiny with
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MAIL BOXES
IT IS A SERIOUS OFFENCE AND
MAY RESULT IN PENITEN,
TIARY SERVICE FOR
CULPRITS.
Several lately carriers
that matches had been
thrown In the mall the
city and (he mail damaged thereby,
says the El Paso Herald.
this a for San
nue. I solicit the patronage of Maicial, N. M.. and
m.l.lirv All nrk iriiamnteed first-- 1 N. M., w ere
Suits made
1 not
made
order. me trial.
o
BEEN
COM
severe
they
the
front, while sides
rather close
narrow
crown.
hours
times letter
have found
boxes about
Only week letter
where
corn),
while
auother for So
badly burnt by
niauiies tossed Into a box down uu
Dur.tngo street. This ts not the first
time such a thing has happened and
Posi master Smith says If it is con-
tinued be will have to take down such
boxes, as he can not afford to have
pc.ple's mail burnt up after It lias
'been .hopped for collection.
li i a serious offense to lainor
Willi i!:e I'nited States mail, as heri-.im- s
to throw a match into a box as
;to nil. a mail train, and If any of the
ALL culpni s are arrested there will be
p'eiiu- of trouble alu-aJ- .
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INTO
A deep blue linen frock, when worn
on the street, Is given a decided air
of elegance by the lace coat which
Is donned for out of doors. This is
of the same azure shade and is cut
to fit closely to the figure at the back
the
est,
silk
bar- -
of the plain blue overlay the lace oi
tne sleeves and on the fronts. The
only closing point of the Jacket is at
the throat.
A Neapolitan straw hat of blue sets
low over the forehead. The brim in
front is narrow, while the back and at
the sides it is high. A soft satin bow
of blue Is in the middle of the front
supporting three soft white curling
quins.
WINTER HATS
Despite the sultry days that are
::pon us wintry thoughts are forced to
ti-.- a front by the milliners from overbe seas Velvet and felt hats arefuready being shown. A charming
one Is of pink velvet, with roses andjlhimes.
iiie shape is a bit of the English
walking one. the velvet being crushed
full upon the low crown. Over this
curls short, deep pink plumes, while
under the rim at the left back are
crushed roses In the same tone.
The Grip.
"Before we can sympathize with
others, we must have suffered our-
selves." No one can realize the suffering attendant upon an attack of
the grip, unless he has had the ac
tual experience. There is probably
no disease that causes so much Dhv- -
slcal and mental agony, or which so
successfully defies medical aid. All
danger from the grip, however, may
be avoided by the prompt use of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. Among
1110 tens or thousands who have used
mis reuieuy. noi one case haa ever
been reported that has resulted in
pneumonia or that has not recovered.
ror sale by all druggists.
OFFICIAL MATTERS
Postmasters Appointed.
Postmaster General Cortelyou has
appointed C. S. U. Halstead postmas
ter at Uncoln, Lincoln county, to sue
ceed C. J. W'eidman, who has resign
ed.
O. H. John has resigned the post
mastership at Glorieta, Santa Pe
county. Walter Taber haB been ap
pointed to fill the vacancy.
Professor Haggett Transferred.
Professor George II. Haggett,
member of the faculty of the United
States Indian school near Santa Pee,
has been notified of his appointment
as superintendent and disbursing
agent of the Indian agency at Sho
shone, Nevada. The new position is
in the nature of u promotion and car
ries with it a substantial increase in
salary.
"My child was burned terribly
about the face, neck and chest. I ap
plied Dr. Thomas' Electric OH. The
pain ceased and the child sank Into
a restful sleep." Mrs. Nancy M. Han
son. Hamburg, N. Y.
TUCSON BOY IS
FATALLY BURNED
Harry Johns, the 4 year old son of
Mr. aud Mrs. Thomas Johns, died from
burns received Sunday forenoon. The
little fellow was playing near the
JobiiM home. In a manner not ye
Known his clothing took fire. II
ran screaming toward the house. Mrs
Thomas Johnson, who lives at the
Johns home met the little fellow and
tore bis clot'iiug off him. In doing
ibis she sustained severe burns on the
hands. The boy was badly burned
about the body. Three physician
were summoned, but they cpuld only
aid in relieving the suffering.
1
FOR
School Books of all kinds
and School Supplies...
GO TO
0. A. MATSON & CO.
202 West Railroad Avenue
Stationery
Kodak Supplies
Lowest Prices
NEWSPAPERS, MAGAZINES
Huyler's and Lowney's Fine Candies
CCC0OfX0000CC
Class will be sold to
all on the A. T. & S. F., and
in at
rate of For other rates and full
call at the Santa Fe ticket office.
T. E.
GO TO THE- -
in
216 South Stcond Streit N. Af.
fr fitw
IE
'
vj '....
Colonist Rates to
California and the
Northwest...
Second Colonist Tickets
principal points
Southern Pacific Railways, California,
$25.00.
PURDY, Agent
ocooccoooococooc
EVJerclhanlts Qafe
:Best Meals Town- -
Prices Reasonable
....ALBUQUERQUE,
BASE BALL IToVolT
y
Ik
ISfm
Traction ParK
i Santa Fe Grays
Albuquerque
Browns
j be received at Ball Grounds by
wire.
Admission soo
Including car checks wnen pur-
chased in city.
TABLE, LINBN J
MADE IISNOWY "WHITE
WITH
20 huleTeamBorax
IV-'- ' T' ; fVA imm
20-Mule-Te-
am Pure Borax
also cleans without injury the
finest china, brightens silver,
pewter and glassware. In fact
is an economical and labor
saving aid to the household.
For sale r.t all dealers. II your ealer haj.il"::-MULE-TEA- BORAX
doal take a tubstit te and don't buy ulk borax, which i often adul
terated' wri t u, piving dealer's name and five cents, and we will sO0j
you a package, a.-.-d Include new booklet. Borax in ths Home."
Address: Pacific Coast IJorax Co., Chicago, 111.
"20-SYlule-Tca- m" Borax Soap
Save Hands, Clothes and Labor. Al! Grocers.
Free Sample for Top from 1 lb. Bora Package.
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Complete House Furnishing
IS OUR SPECIALTY
Pillow 60c and up
Comforts $1.25 and up
Toilet Sets $2.90 and up
Blankets 90c and up
Odd Size Made a Specialty
GCT THE HABIT
J. EMMONS
Tho Furniture Man
Corner Coal and Boeond mt.Wemt Knd Viaduct
1 ATTEMPT TO
WRECK SANTA
FE TRAIN
president; Frank W. Beach,
A dastardly attempt wreck F' Sc.heel trea8urer: g- -
Santa Fe overland Wednesday night "' J " Keuer"' "
has Just been given out by the ofn
cials, together with the news that the
two men suspected of the crime had
escaped from the Barstow, Cal., Jail,
where they had been locked up on
the charge of felony in the attempt
to wreck the passenger train at Hel-
en, below Barstow, on the Santa Fe.
The men, described as two Anier- -
leans, of medium build and wearing
dark clothes, were iound after the
train had smasned into a handcar
placed on the track and demolished it,
snaking up ail the passengers but
sticking to the rails, swaying from
the jump It made when it struck the
obstacle.
Tho two were taken to Barstow
and lodged in Jail. Thursday morning
before daybreak they escaped from the
Jail, supposedly with the aid of a
third man, and took to their heels
across the desert. A canteen in thejail went with them. It Is not known
whether they were armed after their
break or not, but It is expected that
friends wilt hide them or furnlsn
them with food for a flight from jus-
tice.
Fortunately the train that Btruck
the hand car was going up grade
a low speed. If a train from tho op-
posite direction had struck the ob-
stacle a catastrophe would ha-v- re-
sulted.
STRIKE IN THE
RAILROAD SHOPS AT GLOBE
At 4 o'clock Thursday afternoon
every wheel and cog in the Gloue
shops of the Gila Valley road stop
ped turning, and practically every em'
ploye in the shoos doffed hisoveralls
and stopped work, says the Daily
Telegram.
The strike was caused ny the re
fusal of the master mechanic to dis-
charge a man. a ooiler maker by
trade at the behest of the boilermak-ers- '
union. The man, who was only
put to work a day or so ago, is claimed
by some of the employes in the shops
have "scabbed" In another town.
A committee was appointed to wait
on Master Mechanic Dawson and lodge
a complaint against the further em-
ployment of
.ie individual in ques-
tion. But the master mechanic re-
fused to comply with tne demand, ana
so the men walKed out.
m m m
PHILLIPS SUCCEEDS BURNS
AS CHIEF ENGINEER
H. C. Phillips, heretofore ehiet en-
gineer of the San Francisco & North-
western, wnich is controlled by tue
Santa Fe, has been appointed chief
engineer ot the Atchison, Topeka &
Santa Fe coast lines, with office at
Jx)s Angeles, Cal., succeeding R. B.
Burns, deceased.
Official .circulars were received in
Wednesday announcing
the transferring of James Dun to !e
consulting engineer of the Santa Fe
system, and the promotion o W. B.
story, Jr., to be chief engineer of the
system succeeding Mr. Dun. This
practically means retirement for Mr.
Dun.
News from Durango, Colorado, is
to the effect that Miss Katherlne
Sorter has hied suit in the district
court of La Plata county against the
Denver & Rio Grande Railroad com-
pany for damages to the amount of$50,340. Miss Porter lost an arm lu
the wreck above Animas City, near
Durango, last winter. Miss Porter is
represented by a firm of Salt Lake
City attorneys.
. M. J. Condon was killed by a
south bound Maricopa & Phoenix
Height train tne other night. He was
hit in tne back of the hi-a- the
wound -- eing to the left side and near
the top. A hole about four inches in
diameter was knocked in his skull and
t4irougli this nis brains oozed mingling
with his life's blood the two flowing
into his hat. Death was almost instan-
taneous. The accident occurred near
Phoenix.
The optic says: .Mrs. Dell Gatchell.
wife of the we.i known Santa Fe con-
ductor, left this city on No. 2 for l'o-- I
ka, Kan., to visit with relatives at
ihat place. Her daughter-in-law- , Mrs.
Guy Gatchell of Albuquerque, was on
the train and accompanied her east.
The iexas railroad commission has
refused ihe application of the Mis-
souri, ixanbUs and Texas Railroad
company for authority to Issue
of lionds on its Da..as-- nton
division.
The Mis.-our- l, Kansas ami Texas
has issued a circular of information
tor the order of Hoo Hoos in connec-
tion with the annual meeting of the In-
ternational association at Oklahoma
City, September s to 12.
GETS
GENERAL OFFICES
The offices of the Mexico l.and
&. Developing company have been
moved from St. Joseph n Orogrande.
All the books and furniture of the
company have been installed iu the
new office, and the place presen'a a
scene of the greatest activity. l ast
Friday the annual meeting of the
Carpet 30c and up
Rockers $1.25 and up
Iron Beds $2.90 and up
Stovesall prices
Window Shades to Order
O.
Albuquerque, N. M.
company was hold, at which practical-
ly all of the outstanding stock was
represented, and all votes cast were
unanimous In favor of the plans for
pushing and developing the company
for the ensuing year. At the election
the following directors were chosen
for the coming year: C. B. Hughes,
Robert R. Wade, R. M. Nichols, R. O.
Mullen. B. C. Thayer, W. H. Kemper.
T. D. Hosmer, E. H Stettmund, V. R.
Brown, Frank W. Beach, C. J. Borden
and Charles P. Faul. Tho directors
elected the following officers: R. M.
Nichols, president; T. D. Hosmer, vice
secre- -
to the'1"1?; R
at
Albuquerque
OROGRANDE
New
Wade, counsellor.
The secretary of the company, F.
Wi Beach, has inaugurated a vigor-
ous campaign, and is pushing the
company In the liveliest manner pos-
sible. The corporation is to develop
Its resources as fast as possible, since
it controls some excellent raining
property and splendid interests in and
about Orogrande of great value.
the editor yer
Iconoclast, wrote fool he .,- -
..,.i..
than his tribute to the home.
"The place to take the true meas-
ure of a man is not in market
place or Amen corner, not In the for-
um or field, but his own fireside.
There he lays aside his mask and you
may learn whether he's Imp or angel,
king or cur, hero or humbug. I care i
not what the world says I
whether it him with bay or(
pelts him with bad eggs; I care not
a copper what his reputation or re
ligion may be; if his babies dread u.s
homecomings and his
her heart every time
wife swallows
she asks hi in
A Highly ofthe first water, even though he may
pray night and morn until he's black
in the face and howls hallelujah
shakes eternal
cnuaren rusn xo ine irom gate 10
greet him, you can take for
that he is true gold, for a
heaven, and the never gets
that near the white throne God.
He may be a rank atheist and a red
anarchist, a Morman or mugwump;
he may buy votes in blocks of five
and bet on the election; he may deal
'em from the bottom of deck and
drink beer until he can't a silver
dollar from a circular saw, and
be an infinitely better man than the
cowardly little humbug who's all sua-
vity in society, but who makes his
home hell who vents upon the help-
less head of wife and an ill
nature he would like to Inflict
fellow men, but dares not. I can for-
give much In that fellow mortal who
would rather make men swear at him
than women weep; who ratlier
have the hate of the whole ld
than the contempt wife who
would rather call to the eyes
a king than fear the face of
child."
Cut this out and take it to drug
store and get a free of Cham-
berlain's and Liver Tablets.
tablets are superior to any
pills, being easier taken and more
pleasant in effect. They correct dis-
orders the stomach, liver and bow-
els. All druggists.
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Dr. William' Indian Pile
ointment will cure blind.
and Itchiniv
It absorlwtho tumnm
the Itching at once, acta
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AGED SOLDIER BID HIS
DAUGHTER GOOD-BY- E
AND THEN TOOK HIS OWN LIFE-CO- ULD
NOT CONTROL AP-
PETITE FOR DRINK.
After eldiiing his daughter, Mrs. B.
A. Clark, of Tcmpe, Ariz., good-by- e
with the words, "Good-by- e, Mettle,".
William A. Newman, an old soldier, '
shot himself in the head with a shot- -
gun and died almost instantly after
the wound 'was inflicted. ,
5 o'clock Wednesday morn- -
ing Mr. Newman entered the room in
which Mrs. Clark was still sleeping
and waking her spoke the words
above quoted, and In answer to her j
question as where he was going
answered that "it made little differ- -
ence." The old gentleman had been
drinking quite freely for the past few
days and the daughter thought little
of what passed until she heard the
report of the shot.
Immediately tho report the gun's
discharge aroused the house she left '
her bed, with the father's "good-bye- "
still In her ears and rushed
into the room usually occupied by
the old gentleman with the dread
premonition In her heart that the shot
meant harm to him. This she found
empty but noticed his shoes by tho
bed and continued her search into the
door yard.
When she reached the fence In the
rear where a wagon box was lying on
the ground a terrible sight met her
gaze. lay her father with a
horrible wound in his head, with the
weapon destruction still held close
to his side.
Mr. Newman had been very delib-
erate in his preparations for death.
Juding from the position in which the
body was found he had lain down at
full length, propping his head up and
it slightly to the left. He
then tied a string to the trigger of
the shotgun and to the great toe of
his right foot and fired the fatal shot
in this way.
The charge shot entered the
right side of the head In front and a
little below the ear and plowed Its
way through the head, coming out
the left temple.
The only known cause for the deed
was remorse that the old gentleman
W. Brann, famous of ,h'8 naWlity Jo control his
the some thlngs,l , T,Tthan Tuesdayi.. . , .. ,.,!,.!
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Spear of Temple that he contemplated
ending it all, but nothklg was thought
of what he said, as he had said as
much before to different parties and
it was believed that as soon as his
head cleared he would regain his us-
ual jovial and man-
ner.
Mr. Newman was about 60 years of
ago and had resided with his daugh-
ter, whose husband operates a dairy
in Tempe. for the past four years. Lit-
tle is known of his former life except
Civil war.
for a five dollar bill, he's a fraud of jamaican Lady Speaks
Chamberlain's Cough
Mrs. Michael Hart, wife of the sti'
perintendent of Cart Service athe the hills. But if his 8ton Jamaica, West
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Remedy.
King
Indies Islands'
says that she has for some years used
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy for
coughs, croup and whooping cough
and has found it very beneficial. She
has Implicit confidence In it and would
not be without a bottle of it in her
home. Sold by all druggists.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
(II. E. No. 6279.)
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Aug.
23, 1906.
Notice is hereby given that the follo-
wing-named settler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof
in support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the UnitedStates court commissioner at San Ra-
fael, N. M., on October 6, 1906, viz:
Juan Garcia. 2d. for the NW 1-- Sec.
8, Twp. 11 N., R. 8 W.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up-
on, and cultivation of, said land, viz:
Masedonio Ramirez, Ramon Serna,
Jose Rafael Chavez, Bldal Chaves y
Montoya, all of San Rafael, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
Starving to Death.
Because her stomach was so weak-
ened by useless drugging that she
could not eat. Mrs. Mary H. Wal-- 'ters, of St. Clair St., Columbus, O.,
was literally starving to death. She
writes: "My stomach was so weak)
from useless drugging that I could!
not eat, and my nerves so wrecked
that I could not sleep; and not be- -
fore I was given up to die was I In- - j
duced to try Electric Bitters; with)
the wonderful result that Improve-
ment began at once, and a complete
cure followed." Best health Tonic on
earth. 50c.. Guaranteed by all drug-- !gists.
K eonccoooo0 mom ooooooook
Its Location
EIl.LN IS 31 MILES SOUTH OF ALBUQUER-Jli- a,
II. M.( AT THE JUNCTION OP THE MAIN
tins OT THE SANTA FE SYSTEM LEADING
1 1ST AND WE-3- FROM CHICAGO, KANSAS
CITY. GALVESTON' AND POINTS EAST TO SAN
FRANCISCO, I.OS ANGELES, AND FROM THE
KASTERN AND NORTHERN STATES TO EL
PASO AND TEXAS.
1.000 BUSINESS AND RESIDENCE LOTS. 25x
HO FEET, LAID OUT WITH BROAD 80 AND
STREETS, WITH ALLEYS 20 FEET WIDE.
WITH BEAUTIFUL LAKE AND PUBLIC PARK
AND GRAND OLD SHADE TREES; PUBLIC
SCHOOL HOUSE, COSTING J16.000; CHURCHES;
COMMERCIAL CLUB; A POPULATION OF 1,500
PEOPLE; SEVERAL LARGE MERCANTILE ES-
TABLISHMENTS; THE BELEN PATENT ROLLER
MILL. CAPACITY 130 BARRELS DAILY; LARGE
WINERY; THREE HOTELS, RESTAURANTS, ETC.
HELEN IS THE LARGEST SHIPPING POINT FOR
WUCI., FLOUR, WHEAT. WINE, BEAN'S AND HAY
fif CENTRAL NEW MEXICO. ITS IMPORTANCE
Mi A GREAT COMMERCIAL RAILROAD CITY IN
I UK HEAR FUTURE CAN NOT BE ESTIMATED.
lcoooooooooKooeolvocooooooooooo
de3mim-V-
ALBUQUERQUE EVENING CITIZEN.
I
A QUESTION!
Mr. Wage Earner! What is your most valuable asset?
Is it not your time? When sick or disabled your
wages soon stop and expenses are increased. Insure
your time as well as your life in the Pacific Mutual
A $2,0(10.00 policy provides '
IC.000.00 in Case of death.
$2ii0.00 per year for ten years In case of total disability.
$10.00 per week when disabled by accident.
$10.00 per week sick benefits.
Loan values commencing second year.
Cash or paid-u- p insurance at end of 10, 15, or 20 year
period.
Total cost, age 25, only $46.30.
Other amounts In same proportion.
For particulars address or see
r. B. SCHWENTKER,
Manager tor Mow Mexico and Northern Arlmona
Room x, N. T. Armljo Bldg. Write For Agency.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Small Holding Claim.
(No. 701.)
Department of the Interior, United
States Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M.,
August 25, 1906.
Notice Is hereby given that the follo-
wing-named claimant has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof
in support of his claim under sections
16 and 17 of the act of March 3, 1891(26 Stats., 854), as amended by the
act of February. 21. 1893 (27 Stats.,
470), and that said proof will be made
before the United States court
commissioner at Albuquerque, N.
M., on October 6, 1906, vis.:
Manuel E. Chavez. administrat-
or of the estate of Antonio Jose
Chavez, deceased, for the small hold-
ing claim No. 701, Sec. 25, Twp. 7 N.
R. 2 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his actual continuous adverse
possession of said tract for twenty
years next preceding the survey of the
township, viz:
Juan Apodaca. Valencia, N. M.;
Benito Armijo, Valencia, N. M.;
Sanchez, Peralta, N. M.; Mell-to- n
S. Otero, Peralta, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof,
or who knows of any substantial rea-
son under the laws and regulations of
the Interior department why such
proof should not bo allowed will be
given an opportunity at the above-mentione- d
time and place to cross-examin- e
the witnesses of said claimant,
and to offer evidence in rebuttal of
that submitted bv claimant.
MANUEL OTERO,
Register.
Mrs. Bambini, ai her parlors, No.
209 West Railroad avenue, Is pre-
pared to give thorough scalp treat-
ment, do hair dressing. tret corns.
bunions and ingrowing nails. She
gives maasage treatment and manicur-
ing. Mrs. Bambini's own preparation
of complexion cream builds up the
skin and improves the complexion,
and is guaranteed not to be injurious.
She also prepares a hair tonic that
cures and prevents dandruff and liair
falling out; restores life to dead hair;
removes moles, warts and superfluous
hair. Also a face powder, a freckle
cure and pimple cure and pile cure.
All of these preparatlom are pureiy
vegetable compounds. Have just ad-
ded a vibrator machine for treatment
of scalp, face and cure of wrinkles.
It is also used for rheumatism, pains
and massage
o
Well Worth Trying.
W. H. Brown, the popular pension
attorney, of Pittsfleld, Vt says: Next
to a pension, the best thing to get lt
Dr. King's New Life Pills.. He writes;
"They keep my family in splendid
health." Quick cure for Headache,
Constipation and Biliousness. 25c.
Guaranteed by all druggists.
o
Ask for JAFFA'S KRACK KREAM
BREAD and take no other.
KILLthe couch
and CURE THE LUNGS
WITH Dr. King's
New Discovory
FORfj0NSUMPTI0N PriesOUGHSand 60eft$1-0-
OLDS Fret Trial.
Surest and Uuickest Cure for all
THROAT and LUNO TROUB-
LES, or MONET BACK.
Give us your ROUGH DRY work,
Monday, and get is back Wednesday.
Imperial Laundry Co.
Illinois Central R.R,
THE SHORT LINE
FROM
COLORADO
To
St. Paul, Minneapolis, Duluth
AND THE NORTHWEST.
ONE. NiGMl
CHICAGO, MINNEAPOLIS,
ST. PAUL, FORT DODGE,
WATERLOO, DUBUQUE, GALENA,
FREEFORT, ROCKFORD.
The finest train service to tne abovepoints; also to New Orleans, Mem-
phis, Vicksburg, Evansville, Ind.;
Nashville, Tenn.; Atlanta, Ga.; Jack-
sonville, Fla., and all other points in
the south and southeast.
Ticket Office, 805 Ceventeenth St.,
Denver, Colo. Phone, Main 1125.
JAMES CULTON,
Commercial Agt
PIONEER BAKERY
SIMON BALLING, Proprietor.(Successor to Balling Bros.)
WEDDING CAKES A SPECIALTY.
We desire patronage and we guar-
antee first class baking.
207 South First Street, Albuquerque.
W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
LIVERY, SALE, FEED ANJD TRANS
FER STABLES.
Horses and Mules Bought and Ex-
changed.
BEST TURNOUTS IN THE OITY
Second Street, between Railroad and
Copper Avenue.
THIRD STREET
Meat Market
All Kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats.
Steam 8autags Factory.
EMIL KLEINWORT.
Masonic Building, Nortb Third Street
THE CELEBRATED
O. F. O.
'whiskey
Bottled In Bond.
TheGeo.T.StaggCo.
Distillers.
FRANKFORT, KY.
MELINI & EAKIN
Sole Agents.
Albuquerque, N. M.
Automatic Phone, 199.
GOME TO BELEN, N. HI.
Future Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico
Located on Belen Cut-of- f of Santa Fe Railway
iThc Belen Town and Improvement
Company Are Owners of
Belen Townsite
The Belen Town and Im-
provement Co.
JOHN BECKER, ?m. WM. BERGER, Sec'y.
oooococoooooo
.
.v Vehicles
...
Harness
at Reduced
Prices.
SOME PEOPLE HAVE A NOTION THAT SPRING IS THE ONLYT.tfE TO BUY A BUGGY. THAT NOTION IS COSTING THEMMONEY. WE ARE MAKING FALL BUYING POPULAR. LET USTELL YOU HOW. GOOD PICKING IN BOTH DEPARTMENTS.
Albuquerque Carriage Company
CorntrFlrtt Strut and Tljtra Avenue
Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works
MALL, Proprletor iIron and Brass Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumber Can: aftlasaPulleys, Orad Bars, Babbit Metal; Columns and Iro FroauBuilding.
Repmlrm on Mining and mill machinery a SpecialtyFoundry cut aid ot railroad track. Alkiqiertie, js. m.
RIO GRANDE LUMBER CO,
General BxsiUing Sapplies
SCREEN DOORS
Both Phones
AND
Third and Marquette
Lightning Hay Presses at Very Low Prices
We have received a car load of Lightning presses and in order to sellthem right out we will make lowa very price, based on spot cash cost taus and car load treight
1 i r' n
.
WRITE TO US AT ONCE.
J. KORBER & CO., Wholesale and Retail, Albnqucrqce
' "", """
WE FILL D DM DDCp. nurrc
I""PRESCRIPTIONS RIGHTArU.r,T 203 WEST RAILROAD AVE- -UE( HEXT lfJ BANK 0F
Prices COMMERCE. o j j
Thos. F. Keleher t. A. LUCEROPAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES AND
BRUSHES. V
Leather, Harness, Saddles, Lap IIP Tfi THTE QlfiNC
Dusters, Whips, Axle Oils, etc Pal-- Ul IU UA1E JlUllJ
metto Roof Paint; lasts live year and
stops leaks. Caa'a paid for Hide and 208 WEST 8ILVER AVENUE.
408 WEST RAILROAD AVENUE. E. 1YIAUGER
O. A. SLEYSTER WOOL
INSURANCE. REAL ESTATE with Raaoe & Mauger.
NOTARY PUBLIC.
Room 6, Cromwell Block, Albuquerque Office, 115 North First 8t
Automatic Telephone. 174. ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.
L H. SHOEMAKER rGeneral Repair Shop. Aut0at' Pnon
Room 10' Arm'3 BttiMtoFurnlturo packed d crated; gaso
line and gas stoves repaired. TOTI A ORAO I
Next to Walton's drug store, Sout Dealers In Groceries, Provisions, Hay,
Third street. Grain and Fuel.
sssibiibssssssmwsssssssbbssssb ssaaBaBBSs Flna Llna Imported Wines, Uqnora
and Cigars. Place your order tee
this line with us.
0. W. Stl0n S SODS nmmi north third btricot.
Am Em fBLKER'STRONG BLOCK.
INSURANCE.S::ZZZZZZZZZ: Secretary Mutual Building aaotaat 217 Wert 0""UNDERTAKERS avenue"
"
M. DRAG01E
Superintendents Falrvlew and Dealer InSanta Barbara Cemeteries. GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
MONUMENTS Groceries, ClflsrTlnd Tobacco, mm
m m N. Second 8L. Both Ph.nM. J'twm.Ington avenue, Albuquerque. N. M.
NOsCf009eKarexea
A Railway Center
ALL FAST LIMITED EXPRESS, MAIL AND
FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE WILL GO
OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH TO BELEN,
EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND 80UTH.
THE LOTS OFFERED ARE IN THE CENTER
OF THE CITY. WELL GRADED (MANY OF THEM
IMPROVED BY CULTIVATION) ; NO SAND OR
GRAVEL. WE NEED A FIRST-CLAS- S, MODERN
HOTEL AND A COOD, NEWS-
PAPER, v
OUR PRICES OF LOTS ARE IX)V AND
TERMS ON EASY PAYMENTS; TITLE PERFECT;
WARRANTY DEEDS. ONE-THIR- D PURCHASE
MONEY CASH. TWO-THIRD- S MAY REMAIN ON
NOTE, WITl! MORTGAGE SECURITY FOR ONE
YEAR, WITH 8 PER CENT INTEREST THEREON.
APPLY AT ONCE FOR MAPS AND PRICES, IF
YOU WISH TO SECURE THE CHOICEST IX)TS,
K000000000000K000000COsCOSws)
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WESTiiAilROADAVE.fi
OUR SCHOOL SHOES
ARE RELIABLE
i ny nre good, honest, all solid leather shoes with plenty of style
and good fitters.
They are made In factories where every condition is perfect to
produce them In large quantities at the lowest price.
Our Idea is to give Jon the best values for your money and to
pleae you.
We want to get your trade and we want to keep it.
We are ever ready to show our goods and quote prices.
8k to 11
m to 2
22 to 5'a
Jiwm hum
hUUuuJh"' "r - "
GEO. W. HICKOX.
10
Gold
UI4
"T Toouswon
$1.00 to $1.85
- 1.25 to 2.25
1.40 to 2.50
HufcatzaafMiriTBiffr7ww
8AUCES AND CONDIMENTS.
When purchased t r. F. Trotter'i
Crocery store, axe sure to bring the
right flavor to all dishes Into which
they enter. This Is because we al-
ways procure the best manufactured.
We flad out first what brands are re-
liable and personally guarantee them.
F. F. TROTTER ,
No. 118 and 120 South Second street
T. Y. MAYNARD
DURING THE DULL SEASON 13 WHEN WE HAVE THE TIME TO
REPAIR TOUR WATCH OR CLOCK, AND GIVE IT THE CLOS-
EST AND BEST ATTENTION. RING US UP AND WE WILL CALL
FOR THE CLOCK. WATCHES ENTRUSTED TO OUR CARE ARE
PLACED IN i'HB VAULT EVERT NIGHT. ON WOivK FROM OUT
OF TuWN, we pat express charges one wa. trt us.
The Hkkox-Mayoar- d Co.
New Mexico's Leading Jewelers
THE ARCH FRONT. 80UTH 8EC0ND STREET.
E
ALBUQUEROUE HARDWARE GO.
Fourth and Railroad Avenae
HARDWARL
HARNESS
SADDLES
CHINA
GLASSWARE
PLUMBING
TINNING
ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE GO.
Fourth and Railroad Avenue
ITT THEDiamond PalaceRAILROAD AVE.
Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, Cut Glass, Clocks. Silverware. We Invite
four trade and guarantee A SQUARE DEAL.
is
on
1
Watt
ARRIVAL OF TRAINS. ,
No. 1. 8 and 4 on time. No. 7 re-
ported to arrive at 1:05 a. ni.
You watch the Brown a; tney're
cleaners.
Attorney A. II. Hatlleo. of Silvei
City, is registered at the Alvaiado.
J.frs. Carl Oilman returned this
morning from a three months' 'visit
to her parents at Los Angeles.
J. II. editor of the In-
dustrial Advertiser, returned this
morning from a business trip to So-
corro.
Mr. and Mrs. George iH'hn have re-
turned from an absence of several
months in Ohio and other
middle states.
Mrs. W. Hi .'H. with her
daughter and son, are at Santa Fe
from Ias Cruces, the guests of Mr,
and Mrs. Morgan Llewellyn.
Attorney II. B. Ferguson left this
morning for Roswell, by
Harvey IJ., Jr., who will enter the
New Mexico military academy, located
at that place.
' Chas. Relnkcn, of the John Honker
company, of Helen, passed through the
city this morning en route to Chicago,
where he goes to buy goods for the
company.
with tomorrow evening,
church services of the city will begin
at 7:30 o'clock, the winter schedule,
Instead of 8 o'clock, which has been
the summer schedule.
E. L. Medler, assistant United
States attorney for New Mexico, has
gone to New York City on some im-
portant legal matters. He will be ab-
sent ten days or two weeks. -
Camlllo Rivera, who was arrested
yesterday by Deputy Sheriff J. F. Sil-v- a,
of Sandoval county, on a charge of
falling to give a peace bond, was tak-
en back to Bernalillo today.
W. C. Block, of the1
Postal company, with
in Denver, was here yester-
day the local office, which
he found in excellent condition.
The union meeting of the Christian
Endeavors of the city held at the First
church last night was
largely attended. An hour of social
followed the business
session.
Miss Bessie who has been
spending the summer ad Eaton and
Estes Park, Colo., is expected home
this evening. Mr. Baldrldge, who has
been 111 at Denver, is reported much
improved.
Col. W. H. Greer returned on the
limited today from an extended busi-
ness trip to Chicago and oiher eastern
cities, in the Interest of several big
which will affect this sec-
tion of New Mexico.
The little daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Jose Duran of 316 North First street,
entertained a number of little folks
last night in nonor of her 6ixth birtn-day- .
A very pleasant time was had
at games and eating
A regular meeting of G. K. Warren
post, O. A. R., will be held in I. O. O.
F. hall this evening, 1, at
7:30 o'clock sharp. Visiting com-
rades always welcome. J. G. Cald-
well, P. C. W. W. adjutant.
Mrs. D. K. B. Sellers and children,
family of the real estate agent, left
tblit morning for Canon City, Colo.,
where Mr. Sellers will be engaged sev
eral months disposing of Utj property
owned by the estate of F. A.
deceased.
Louis Kornberg fell in an epileptic
fit at the corner of Second street and
riallroad avenue, at 10:45 this morn-
ing and it was at least fifteen minutes
before he regained
Louis was In the act ot rolling a cig-
arette, when he was suddenly over-com-o
with the fit.
Julius grand chancellor of
the Knights of Pythias, who visited all
the lodges In southern New Mexico,
came In from the south this morning
and spent the day with
friends. He goes to his home at
tonight, but will be back
In time to attend the fair.
C. H. Hogln, for sometime the prin-
cipal press taker at the local office
of the Western Union com-
pany, la now holding down a good Job
at the local office of the Postal com-
pany with an increase In salary. Ho-
gln Is a first class operator and his
presence will surely he missed by the
patrons and of the West-
ern Union office.
The democratic primaries of the city
preclncta will be held tonight as fol-
lows: In precinct No. 12 the primaries
will be held In the city hall, with
John S. Beaven presiding. In precinct
No. 26 the primaries will be In the of-
fice of Justice of the Peace Craig on
South Third street, with Dr. D. II.
Cams presiding. Both meetings are
set for 7:30 o'clock. The democratic
county convention will be held In this
city on 8 at a place yet to
be selected.
From Germany to Chicago was the
trip Mrs. E. Sheele took to become the
wife of an merchant. The
wedding took place in Chicago last
f 4 4 4 fr 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 --fc 4. 4. 4. 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
are the
for This the
most nobby hat the market. Price
STETSON DERBY
YOUNG'S DERBY
C
PARAGON
LOCAL. AND
PERSONAL
McCutchen.
Wisconsin,
Llewellyn,
accompanied
Deglnnlng
superintendent
Telegraph head-
quarters
Inspecting
Presbyterian
entertainment
Baldrldge,
propositions
refreshments.
September
McDonald,
Raynolds,
consciousness.
Uhlfelder,
Albuquerque
Telegraph
frequenters
September
Albuquerque
eBsjBSl
We displaying SPECIAL DERBY and
MiUUKA, Autumn.
$4.00
3.00
E. L. WASHBURN CO. 122Second
WALKOVER SHOES
ALBUQUERQUE EVENING CITIZEN.
SATURDAY, SEPT. 190.
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Tuesday. Mr.' Shee'le, well known here,
having gone there bent on matrimony,
unknown to his friends, to meet her.
Though Mr. Shoelp slipped away from
his friends he was unable to slip back
Into the city In the same clever man-
ner, for a number of friends were at
'ho dppot to meet him when he step-
ped from the train last night, accom-
panied by his bride.
Yesterday The Evening Citizen an-
nounced the disappearance of the bug-K.- v
mare of Captain J. N. Wtirner, and
this morning the captain was again
In possession of his animal. A sub
scriber, residing near the mountain(road, read the article and promptly
notified the captain of (he where-
abouts of his mare. Ho followed In-
structions and found the animal In
an enclosure at the corner of First
street and the mountain road. From
all indications the animal had been
ridden hard the night before and left
in the vicinity where she was found,
after the culprit has satisfied his de-
sire for a good ride.
The New Mexican says: Hon. Solo-
mon Luna of Los Ltinas, president of
the Bank of Commerce at Albuquer-
que, arrived at noon and left in the
evening for the south. While here he
attended to business connected with
the twenty-sixt- h territorial fair, which
will meet In Albuquerque, September
17. He expressed his belief that this
year's fair would be the largest and
best attended ever held. The sheep
growers' convention called during the
fair will bring a large number of men
interested In that Industry to the Duke
City.
The Commercial club, through Its
entertainment committee, intends
making its opening bail, which, as
usual, will take place Wednesday, Sep
tember 19, one of the swellest events
of the social season. All visitors,
through the courtesy of the club, will
be welcome to the club at all times
during fair week, to partake of its
privileges, and it is thought that the
opening dance will be one of the most
elaborate and enjoyable of the sea
son's dances.
Frank Quier, the "king of Paradise
alley," fell from a thirty-fo- ot pole this
morning while engnged in telephone
work, and sustained a badly bruised
hand and arm as a result. Frank says
it is certainly "Quier" how such acci-
dents will happen. He was working
on the pole when his "climbers"
slipped, precipitating him to the earth
below.
Jesus Sedillo. of Old Town, who
claims to be the champion coyote las- -
soer of New Mexico, captured one of
the animals in the Tijeras canon and
excited some attention on the streets
yesterday by trundling the animal
around town in a wheelbarrow. He
says he will dispose of it to the Sells- -
r loto shows for circus tickets.
Let's give Browna a rest until Mon-
day then we'll let them out.
L. C. Smith, an emnlove of the Hor.
abin-Mctiaff- company at Thoreau,
was an Albuquerque visitor yesterday.
Mr. Smith says that the Zunl moun
tains will contribute a large number
of visitors to the fair crowd.
M. C. Nettleton received a telegram
today from his son-in-la- Rov Smith.
of Detroit, Mich., announcing the birth
of a baby boy. The mother of the
child will be remembered in Albu
querque as Miss Grace Nettleton.
All members of local union of car-penters will meet at Odd Fellows hallSunday evening, September 2. at 7
o'clock for the purpose of attending
services at tne Lead avenue M. E.
church.
. C. H. Lantry, a conductor on the
Uelen cut-wf- is In the city on a leave
of obsence. On Monday nlcht Mr.
Lantry will Join the local lodee of the
Order of Railway Conductors.
Captain Fred Fornoff, of the New
Mexico mounted nollce. was In the
city between trains last night, en
route to southern New Mexico.
W. H. Dearstyne. rcpresentine- - the
Peters Paper company of Denver. In
New Mexico, was a north bound pas- -
seuger last nignt.
Dr. P. G. Cornish left last nieht for
New York and other eastern cities,
where he Is called bv nrnfeaslnnnl
business.
S. B. Grimshaw. of th Santa F
Central, was in the territorial metrop-
olis last night on business.
E. B. Booth, the tailor, has returned
from a pleasure trip to the Jemez
not springs.
They say the Browne wilt nrau voufop money.
Dr. Y. Davilla Valle. of San Mateo.
is registered at the Sturges European
hotel.
You want the longest wearing, i est
fitting and nicest looking stockings
for your boys and girls; the kind that
Is dyed with absolutely fast colors and
as near holeproof as it is possible to
make them. This means our "BlackCat" brand; 12c; 15c and 25c. C.May's Shoe Store, 314 West Railroad
avenue.
SUNDAY DINNER, FROM 12
muuiM TO Z P. M. AT ZEIGER'S
RESTAURANT FOR 50 CENTS.
YOURS FOR THE TAKING-FR-EE
LUNCH AT THE WHITE
Chicken and dumplings for dinner
at the Columbus tomorrow.
BUFFALO, NEW YORK.
"His manipulation of the Instru-
ment was remarkable." Buffalv
Referring to Dr. Minor C. Baldwin,
who can be heard Thursday night,
.September 6, at the Presbyterian
church.
REGULAR SUNDAY DINNER, 50
CENTS AT ZEIGER'S RESTAURANT
FROM NOON TILL 2 TOMORROW.
APPLES WITH NO iEEDI NO
COREI TREES FOR 8ALE. N. W
ALGER, 124 SOUTH WALTER 8T.ALBUQUERQUE.
Returns of the Nelson. Gang fight
wHI be received at the Club pool hall
Monday afternoon. No. 211 South
Second street.
Big chicKen dinner ut the Columbus
tomorrow.
YOURS FOR THE TAKING-FR- EE
LUNCH AT THE WHITE EL
EPHANT..
o
Going to the mountains Sunday We
will loan you a folding pocket kodak.
Houston, 205 West Railroad avenue.
o
DURING THE MORNING HOURS
A HALF RATE WILL BE GIVEN TO
LADIES ONLY AT THE BOWLING
ALLEYS, 118 WEST GOLD AVENUE.
Ask for JAFFA'S KRACK KREAM
BREAD and take no other.
Monday. September 3, 190, being
Labor Day. and having been proclaim-
ed a legal holiday by the governor
of New Mexico, I, Frank McKee,
mayor of the city of Albuquerque, re-
quest all citizens to Join In properly
observing the djy.
FRANK McKEE.
Mayor.
FOR SALE.
A: a bargain, a five-roo- brick
house; nil modern conveniences. Own-
er wishes to leav city. Inquire at
I'.'O West Coal avenue.
GENTLEMEN Order your suit
now and be well dressed fair week.
Two thousand fall samples to select
from. Nettleton Tailoring Agency,
114 South Third street.
CASH
For grain sacks, all sizes. Our wag-
on will call for them. E. W. Fee, 602
South First street. Both phones.
Ask for JAFFA'S KRACK KREAM
BREAD and take no other.
We do it right. ROUGH DRY.
tmperlal Laundry Co.
FEE'S GOOD COLD ROOT BEER.
WALTON'S DRUG STORE.
THE HIGHLAND LIVER)
BAM BROOK BRO., Prop:
LIVERY AND BOARDING STABLE
SADDLE HORSES SPECIALTY.
The "Sadie" for mountain parties and
at special rates on week days.
Auto Phone 604. No. 112 John St.i
JUST RECEIVED
' at the
Champion Grocery and Meat Market
Cor. Seventh and Tijeras
A choice line of Imported Goods Di-
rect from Italy.
THE BEST LUCCA OLIVE OIL.
Remember, we handle the best
meats and a full line of choice gro-
ceries.
LOMMORI & MATTEUCCI.
R.R.
TICKETS OUGHT.
AND EXCHANGED
Association
Transactions
Cuarantoad
ROSENFIELD'S, 1 1 8 W. R. R. Ave,
9
M
i411
E SOLD
Offloo
1
ware, etc., o$
30 Dozen
oys'
School
Caps
on sale this week
50Cthne$.00
Just shipped from
New York in time for
school opening.
Every kind and style
immaginable.
30 cts.
each
r
Next Door First Bank
gf are In need of In
Sireet
in
OtheV vthings too
for the boys
for School
Fine Suits
Fine Shoes
Put your boy in a
pair of our wear de-
fying DouglasSchool
Shoes, watch
wear worth
$3.00 but sell at
2m a aP
per pair
oiTVirMVT o T? tvt
The Railroad Avenue Clothier J
r m M ,B ,
Furniture, Stoyes, Dishes and Enamelware
AT SPECIAL PRICES vSpeelman & Zearing
Up-to-Da- te Furniture Dealers
National
vou anything
and
203'Wast Cold
Hardware, Ice Cream Freezers, High Grade
Enamelware, Pocket Knives, Crockery, Tin
call
,115 NORTH FIRST STREET
AUTOMATIC PHONE S46 COLORADO RHONE 74
We guarantee quality and prices to be right try some Diamond Edge Tools and
Cutlerythey give satisfaction
Whitney Company
Alaska Refrigerators,
White Mountain Freezers,
Blue Flame OH Stoves,
Gasoline Stoves.
Lawn and Garden Tools
Wholesale Distributers: McCormick Mowers, Rakes and Har-
vesting Machinery. Birdsell Wagons, Mead Hay Presses.
Winchester Rifles, ; Shot Guns and Ammunition.
U3, U5f U7 South First
them
nn
n9mmn
Avenue
40 i. 403 North First Street
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
MclNTOSH HARDWARE COMPANY
(Successors to E. J. POST & COMFANY
Sole Agents for the BURLINGTON OUTING BASKETS
oococoocoooo
See Display
OurWindow
215 West Railroaa Avenue
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
I
